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Edi torial
OUR next issue. the July/August one, Will be appearing on July 18th-in time

for the National Contests which are being held this year from the 24th July
to the 1st August at Lasham Airfield, a few miles from Alton in Hampshire.

Lasham is the headquarters of the Surrey Gliding Club, the Army Gliding Club,
the Imperial College Gliding Club. and the Gliding Club of the Crown Agents for
the Colonies. all of which apparently live together in peace and harmony.

Would that we could say as much for some. of the other Clubs scattered
around the world. • The -- Club is as usual reft with Internal dissensions.' ' In
the -- Club the majority of the members rarely if ever fly at all. They do, though.
waste three hour$ of the best flying weather screaming at'each other over lunch.•• "
No names, no pack drill; but the writers will recognise their pflrases.

What a pity it all Is! Why do we fight so often 1 Is it because glider pilots
one and all are individualists, slightly outside the ordinary run of the mould and
therefore all that more difficult to fit together t Like other individualists we tend
to work better and in closer harmony under a benevolent dictatorship. Committees
are too vocal when most of us hold such decided opinions, and though we are
fundamentally friends uni,ted by a common passion, all too ofteA We are equally
disurnited by a common exasperation and resemble rather a litter of healthy lion
cubs than little birds in their nest agreeing.

Once before in these pages we made a plea for mutual tolerance. That it
can work was evident at our disastrously weather-bound World Contest of last
summer, but perhaps we need a leavener like the British weather to unite us
among ourselves. Next time you find yourself saying' The old hands hog all the
flying,' or 'The new members don't do a hand's turn of work between them,'
think on these words and be tolerant-If you can. The restraint will at any rate
be good for your soul, and perhaps the self-control may be equally good for your
flying.

STOP PRESS NEWS
TWO NEW BRITISH RECORDS

U.K.-15th May. Lorne Welch has crossed the English Channel yet again.
In 1950 he flew from Redhlll. Surrey, to Brussels in a Single-seater sailplane.
Yesterday he flew from Lasham, Hampshire. to Louvain, Belgium-a distance of
250 miles-in the new Slingsby two-seater' T··42,' with Frank frving as co-pilot.
This is the first two-seater crossing of the Channel to be made.

Welch and Irving took off at 10.55 a.m. and reached Dover by lunch time.
Here they found lift to 8,000 feet and took 20 minutes to cross the Channel,
reac,hing the coast of France wjth 4,000 feet in hand. With cumulus clouds and a
strong wind they eventually touched down at Louvain after being inl the air for
5 hours 40 minutes.

This gi,ves Lorne Welch the British two-seater distance record over his own
previous best of 151 miles.

Thunder and hailstorms combined with a bitter wind to provide two other
good flights over the weekend. On Saturday Col. Deane-Drummond reached
19,000 feet in an • Olympia,' and on Sunday Geoffrey Stephenson climbed to 10,000
feet. (Geoffrey Stephenson is the British Gliding Association's candidate at the
French National Contest, to be held at Poitlers from June 25th to July 10th).

U.S.A. Flying again at Bishop, California. Cdr. Nick Good hart, R.N.. of
Great Britain. has reached 37,000 feet from an aerotow to 13.000 feet thus bettering
his own 30,500 feet at Bishop in January, and Phillp Wills' 30,400 feet in New
Zealand in December (a British altitude record). All three flights were made in
standing waves, the Californian ones being over the Sierra Nevada and the New
Zealand one over Mt. Cook in the South Island.
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Brazil's
Second
National

-Soaring
Contest

By

GEORGE MUNCH

Opetling day of the 2nd Nationat Soaring
Conlest in Brazil. III jO"egl'o,md a . Lrisler
J(aufmann' modified from two- to one
seater. The 1'e:d sailplane, first 111 the
line, is a • Spal1l1ge, 5-25,1 • two-sealer.
Olher machines are national desigl10s

Pcints
1,000

990
872
358
268

km·lit.
61.0
60.0
47.6
55
:35

Pilol.
1. Jose Kovac')
2. George Munch
3. Benedito Cesar
<1. Acacio Mauricio
5. ManoeL Pr0c6pio

After the opening ceremony on 26th January,
weather continued well and so it was possible to
start the contest next day.

13 sailplanes lined up for the 1st task :-
27th ] anttary. Speed on goal flight same goal for

both classes. The 13 pilots were asked to reach
the aerodrome of Gan;:a-66 km.

CLASS A
Sailplane.
Kranich
BN-I
Elfe
Spalinger
L. Kaufmann

CLASS B
1. L. S. Cavalcanti Lins Neiva·B 48,S 1,000
2. Aldo Vieira da Rosa Grunau Baby 48.2 993
3. Palllo Guimariies 48.2 917
4. J. Gabriel Nei~a.B 32.6 825
50. Panlo P. Lopes Grunall Baby 30.8 805
6. Breno B. Jllnqueira eiva-B 55 405
7. Jono Travares Grunau Baby 25 123
8. Sisson Tavares eiva-B 15 29

It was a big and happy surprise to everybody in
the contest, that nobody crashed or damaged his
sailplane by the short landings in spite of the rough
landscape some 50 km. around Bauru (coffee plant-

..
Grunau Baby n

" I'
Juiz de Fora

Sailplane.
Spalinger S·25A
EI£e

(wingspan 9 m.)
.. Leister Kaufmann

S.J. dosCampos Kranich I
Prototype BN-1

Pilot.
Acacio Mauricio
Benedito Cesar

Manoe! Proc6poi
Jose Kovacs
George Munch

CLASS B
Pau!o P. Lopes Bauru Grunau Baby II
Aldo V. da Rosa S.J. dos Campos ..
L. S. CavaJcanti Lins Neiva B
Breno B. J unqueira
J. Gabriel
Sisson Tavares
J oao Ta.vares
Paulo Guimaraes

THE aerodrome of the Aeroclub Bauru got the
honour of being chosen as the place for the

Second National Soaring Contest.
Bauru is situated in the centre of the state of Sao

Paulo and some 280 km. away from the capital of
the state called by the same name. The contest took
place between the 26th January and 5th Febmary.

The 13 pilots flew in two groups (classes) A and B
the first high performance, and the second training
sailplanes. Entries in Class A and B were :-

CLASS A
Aerochtb.

Bauru
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547
480

Points
841
516
323
315
236

Il1n. Points
333 1,000

CLASS B
P.ilot. Sailplane. km. Points

1. J. Gabriel Neiva·B 132 1,00&
2. Breno B. )ul1C1ueira

"
120 909

3. Paulo Guimari'ies Grunau Baby 92 697
4. Aldo V. da Rosa 90 682
5. Joao Tavares "

84 63.6
6. Luiz S. Cavalcanti Neiv(l..B 35 212
7. Paulo P. Lopes Grunau Baby 22
7. Sisson Tavares Neiva-B

Pilot. Sailplane. km.lll.
4. Paulo Guimariies Grunau Baby 22.2
5. J. Gabriel Neiva·B '35
6. Joao Tavares Grunau Baby 25
7. Paulo P. Lopes .. 23
8. Sisson Tavares Neiva-B ·18,
30th janua.ry. Free Distance for both ClasseS.

CLASS A
Pilot. Sailplane.

1. George Miillch BN-I
(New Brazilian record)

2. Acacio Maurido Spalinger 182
3. Jose !{ovacs Kranich 160
4. Bened,ito Cesar Elfe 32
4. Manoel Proc6pio L. Kaufmann 32

J:<'or the ,first time in Brazil somebody reached and
passed the 300 km. and completed the Golden' C.'
George Munch who flew the llationaI-built high
performance sailplane • Barros Neiva-l' (BN·i)
declared independent to the task the distance to
Santos (South Atlantic coastJinC'--:333 km.) as a
goal flight. The distance was made in 4 hours,
giving an average speed of 83 km./h. This way he
also earned the first leg to the Diamond' C.' During
this flight he reached the absolutealbtude of 4.800 m.
(3.600 m. gained).

1,000
881
864

40.4
26.7
26.7

km.llI. Points
54.5 1,000
51. 7 980
28.5' 81G
6:'\ 307
:35 118

Pilot.
1. George MUnch
2. Jose Kovacs
3. Acacia Mauricio
4. Benedito Cesar
5. Manoel Proc6pio

J. Aldo V. da Rosa
2. Breno Junqueira
3. Luiz S. Cavalcanti L.

atiohS and steep hills). This <;ontributed of course very
much to the big success of the contest.
28thjanuary. Speed out and back to Garva (130 km.)

for CLASS A and speed on goal flight to Marilia
(90 km.) for CLASS B.

CLASS A
Sailplane.
BN·l
Kranich I
Spalinger
EHe
L. Kaufmann

CLASS B
1. Aldo V. da Rosa Grunau Baby 44 l,()OO
2. Paulo Guimariies 32.2 95G
9. Paula P. Lopes " 65 492
41. Breno JU!ll.queira Neiva·B 55 422
4. Toao Tavares Grunau Baby 55 422
4. tuiz S. Cavalcanti L. Neiva·B 55 422
5. Sisson Tavares 25 211
6. J. Gabriel .. 15 149
29th january. Speed over triangular circuit for CLASS

A (117 km.) and speed out and back to Arariba
(70 km.) for CLASS B. (The distance of each leg
of the triangular were 36, 45 \ll1d 36 km.).

Pilot. Sailplane. km.llI. Points
l. George Munch BN.l 56.3 1,000
(New Brazilian and probably South American record)
2. Jose !{ovacs Kranich 46.2 958
3. Acacio Mauricio Spaling.er 70 316
4. Benedito CeS<1.r Elfe 36 233
5. Manoel Procopio .I'... KaufmaIlli 32 227

CLASS B
Grunau Baby
Neiva·B

Left: The Brazilian buitt
h'igh per/m'manu sailptane
(Bal'ros Neiva 1) • BN-I '
which broke three .,ationat
records. Wing span, 16 m.
Wi11g loading, 21 kg./m 2 •
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CLASS B

Pilot. Sailplane. km. Points
1. Aldo V. da Rosa Grunau Baby 114 (1111) 1,000
2. Paulo Guimariies 47 (47) 412
3. J. Gabriel Neiva-B 24 (24) 211
4. Paulo P. Lopes Grunau Baby 65 (33) 198
5. Breno B. J unqueira eiva-B 18 (18) 158
6. LuizS. Cavalcanti 80 (30) 119
7. Joao Tavares Grunau Baby 155 (35) 86
8. Sisson Tavares Neiva-B 75 (30) 33
4th February. Free Distance for CLASS B.

This day several saturated cumulo-nimbus clouds
with broad rain areas cut the way to the south and
more or less all of the contestants were forced to land
after 150 to 180 km. Unfortunately, most of the
pilots of Clas" B landed in small rough fields in the
middle of abandoned mountainous land far away
from good roads, villages and civilisation. Gabriel
and Breno who managed to cover the biggest distances
returned to Bauru only the next night.
31st ]a'nuary. Rest and retrieving.
1st February.

2nd February. Speed over triangular circuit for
CLASS B (53 km.). CLASS A didn't start this day.

Pilot. Sailplane. km.llI. Points
1. Aldo V. da Rosa Grunau Baby 45.5 1,000
2. Joao Tavares 40 569
3. Paulo P. Lopes 38 504
4. J. Gabriel Nelva·B 25 284
t>: Breno B. J unqueira 20 233
5. Paulo Guimaraes Grunau Baby 20 233
5. Sisson Tavares Neiva-B 20 233
6. Luiz S. Cavalcanti 15 194

Only Aldo da Rosa with his open' Grunau Baby'
which he already flew in the 1st National Contest,
managed to come through the 3 legs. Cloud flying
helped him to pass over certain areas on his way.
All other pilots of his class made at least one leg.
Cloudbase had been up to 900 m. only, maldng it
difficult for training sailplanes with bad gliding angle
and low cruising speed. Most pilots had no blind
flying instruments or didn't have experience in flying
on instruments. So nlOst didn't overcome areas where
updrafts were missed for longer time.

3rd February. Free Distance for CLASS A and Goal
Flight. Pilot's Choice for CLASS B.

The wiss E/fe' witll a 9 nI. wingspan

Points

4,990
4,278
2,400
1,412

613

CLASS A

Sailplane.

BN-l
l(ranich I
S-25A
Elfe
L. Kaufmann

CLASS B

CLASS B

Pilot. Sailplane. km. Points
1. Paulo Guimaraes Grunau Baby 114 1,00(1
1. Paulo P. Lopes 114. 1,000
2. Aldo V. da Rosa 91 798
3. Sisson Tavares Teiva-B 90 789
4- J. Gabriel 25 219
5. Breno B. Junqueira
5. Joao Tavares Grunau Baby
5. Luiz S. Cavalcanti Neiva·B

This time the youngest contestant Paulo Pinho
Lopes, who became 17 one month before the contest,
made the best flight together with Paulo Guimariies
who was placed 2nd in the final classification.

The final results were as follows :-

1. Aldo W. Vieira da Rosa Grunau Baby 6,675
2. Paulo Guimaraes 5,056
3. Paulo Pinho Lopes 3,314
4. J. Gabriel Ferreira Neiva-B 3,204
5. Breno B. Junqueira 3,008
6. Luiz S. Cavalcanti Lins 2,811
7. Joao Tavares Grunau Baby 2,159
8. Pedra Sisson Tavares Teiva-B 1,531

Pilot.

I. George MUllch
2. Jose Kovacs
3. Acacia Mauricio
4. Benedito Cesar
5. lHanoel Proc6pio

5,399 km. were flown by 13 sailplanes. Three new
national records were established; 333 km. free

(Cont-inll.ed at foot of page 5)Points
1,000

8'60
363

km.
314
270
114

CLASS A

Sailplane.
BN-1
Kranich
Spalinger
L. Kaufmann
Elfe

Pilot.
1. George Mu nch
2. Jose Kovacs
3. Acacio Mauricio
4. Manoel Proc6pb
4. Benedito Cesar
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By FRED HOINVILLE

BRAZIL'S SECOND NATIONAL SOJlRlNO CONTEST-cDnclud.d
from PDgo 4

distance, and also goal flight, and speed, over 117 km.
offtcial triangular course (average speed of 56.3 km./h.)

The' BN-I ' proved to possess excellent qualities.
The constructor. Jose Carlos Barros Neiva, a veteran
soal'ing enthusiast, who built also the two·seater
, Neiva-B' has already si.' 'B -I's' on order; three
requested by the government and three by private
demand.

The Brazilian Federation of Soaring (F.B.V.V.)
intend to send two' EN·!'s' to the next World
Championships to be held in 1956.

SOME attempt has been made to discredit the
, Minimidget' (25 foot span class) movement,

on the grounds that cheaper per·hour soaring is ohtain·
able with expensive high. performance sailplanes.

Figures can be quoted to prove anything, and by
selecting the right figures, it is quite easy to prove
that argument correct. I t is correct, IF ...

IF you have £2,000 cf capital lying idle and are
willing to spend it on a sailplane.

IF you don't have any crashery. (A bad crash
could put your costs up by £20 per hour).

IF you can afford the time and money to do 200
hours of soaring per year. Have you ever considered
how much time you would need to spend at the
airfield to get all that in one year? Row many
weekends 110 soaring is possible? How much you
would need to spend on launches and retrieves?
(You wouldn't use such a sailplane fOT local circuits).
How little time you would have left for minor details
like earning a living, or other pastimes.

IF you can afford to own and uperate a Super
Sailplane, by all means buy one. "Ve envy you.

The 'Minimidget' movement is for people who
Cc'\ll't buy the super job for a start. Few young men
can spend £2.000 at once, but the' Minimidget ' can
get them into soaring now, at a price they can afford.
Maybe they'll save up and buy the Super later on.

Crashery can never be eliminated. Even the best
pilots sometimes have accidents. Therefore it is wise
to own a sailplane that you can afford to lose.

It has also been argued that a' elson Humming
bird' is the ideal sailplane and can give the cheapest
soaring of all. I agree entirely, and would love to
own one. IF... The same IF's, only bigger. Say £4,000 ?

The' Horten X ' has been claimed to be the' most
practical sailplane.' Again I would agree, IF ...

(I) TF no accidents occurred. Although it may be
true that the human body is a poor shock absorber.
surely the human skull and neck are even less resilient?
Is it fair to quote rocket·sled test figures for one end
but not for the other? Or to compare a free fall
from horseback with a 50 foot nosedive in a prone·
pilot glider. where the pilot is ' cramped, cabined aJ,d
confined,' and can't even use his arms or roll with
the fall ?

The EPB·J Backs/l'om ("eal' view)-' Minimidget No. I'
P halo: Hoinville

:My observation shows that in any serious crash,
it's the bones out in front that get broken . . . so
don't stick your neck out. Ankles mend, skulls don't.
Jarred spines are mendabl~, not messy.

(2) IF it can be launched and landed by leg. But
can it? The original' H·X' has been flying a year
or more, but no pilot has succeeded in leg·launching
it, becau'>e the wind wouldn't co·operate. 100 little
wind-no launch. Too much wind-danger of being
overturned on the ground. Landing also, on stiff
legs as on skis, sounds a bit bair.raising to put it
mildly.

An attempt has been made to compare the landing
of a ' Rorten X ' with that of a bird, but ... a bird's
leg'.! are designed to carry its own all·up.weight
bnding load,>, and it folds it~ wings on landing, to
avoid being blown over.

Luckily the 'H·X' could be converted quite
"imply for a norlllal "eat and skid. so should not be
dismissed. Its construction time is rather high, owing
to the delta planform, but it gains lightness fwm the
same design. Therefore it could hecome a va.luable
addition to the ranks of the' Minimidget,' when made
safe enough tor average pilots to fly.

A suggestion has been made that we Hoinville's
want a 25-foot span' to popularize weekend midget
races.' Thanks for the idea, chum, but where did you
get it? Certainly not from us I

It has been claimed that a 25·foot' finimidget'
with straight rectangular wing would be ' a con
founded nuisance' to transport in one piece. This
claim was based on what happened to a crescent
wing, a delta.wing, and a 40·foot wing. Need I
say more?

The claim has been made that the' H·X ' (2,OOO
hours to build) can be made more cheaply than.

GLIDERSMIDGET
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'Hoinville's so-called 'cheapest' sailplane,' (650
bours to build), provided it is ordered in lots of 200.
But what if the' EPB·l ' (my' cheapest' sailplane)
is ordered in lots of 200 also?

However, to get the most benefit from the' Mini·
midget' class, it must be home·built, or at most built
from kits, not purchased ready made.

The wisdom of excluding the' EPB-l' (26 feet
6 inches span) from the 'Minimidget' class is
questioned. Well, Backstrom de<;igned and built the
. EPB.l' as a preliminary, and a te,>t·bed for his
design ideas, intending all along that production
models (the' EPB.2 ') should be exactly 25 feet.
The over.weight prototype was given an extra 18
inches of span to keep the wing-loading down during
the test'>.

:;'IIow, we must either stick rigidly to our 25 feet
Limit once we accept it, or enlarge the limit to 26 feet
6 inches if we decide that the' EPB·l • is sufficiently
small. Either way, we must have a Limit, or the
clas'i ceases to exist.

1 would 'be quite happy with a 26 feet 6 inches
limit since it ha'i been proved in flight. r'\lso, I am
not worried about weight limits. 1 believe (the' I-1-X '
also demollstra.:es, at 8:> lbs. weight) that the weight
can be kept very low, but J am content to let weight
take care of itself. Any midget built for speed, with
high wing· loading, would rot in the hangar 99 days
out of lOO, and as this is well known, 1 do not expect
that heavy midgets will result; rather, that they
will become lighter each year.

There is an idea that small sailplanes are not
suited to English or European conditions. From my
own experience and observations, and from reading
descriptions of flights by English and European pilots,
r helieve that the idea is wrong.

Thermals are non-political, being hot air of an
entirely different breed. I have read of and
experienced many good thermals in the old world,
and have observed that in most old-world countries,
landing conditions are so much safer that cross
countries are easier than in Au ·tralia, where it is
freq uently dangerous for large gliders to come within
!I,OOO feet of the terrain.

The' Kranich II ' has made many good flights in
England and Europe. Couldn't the • Minimidget '
class, with its very small tuming radius and equal
glide angle, probably do better, and do it more often?

One writer is glad that the F.A.l. has not yet
recognised' Class' records and contests. Yet surely,
wasn't this recognition the one thing that turned
yachting into a poplllar sport, and brought car racing
within the reach of nOli-millionaires, to name just
two of many sports that owe their whole existence to
class divisions?

Certainly, a Super.Hot ' Minimidget' could cost
more than a plain variety, but could it ever co<;t as
much as a Super.Hot 18 metre job?

Hotting-up a fixed span' Minimidget' will be a
matter of real skill, but isn't it true that for the last
Lij years the unrestricted sailplane has done little
more than grow bigger? ',Vouldn't laminar flow ha e
been needed sooner, and so developed sooner, if size

6

had been restricted in 1939, as was intended when
the' Olympia' was designed?

In all sports, size restriction has had two notable
results. It ha~ .made cheaper equipment available
for non-competitIve sportsmen, and better equipment
for COol petitors.

''''hat produced thp.' VJ ' and' Snipe' and' Moth'
baby yachts and their thousands of yachtsmen?
What produced the 'Austin-Healey' and similar
cars? You know as well a'> 1 do. \0\ asn't it Class
recognition and competition?

THE 'MINIMIDGET'
Fred HoillV1'lle wriles (30/4/55) :-

AI. Backstrom has just written to say that
construction drawings of the new ' EPB- lA '
(Flying Plank) are almost ready and may be
avallable b~ the tim~. this appears in print.
Sl?an of th.e EPB-IA IS exactly 25 feet, which
WIll remam as the fixed • l\'Jinimidget' c1a'iS
limit.

""'eight will be from 120 to 160 lb., depending
on materials used.

Backstrom will sell plans in the Dollar area,
where the price is likely to be $25. His address is:

514 W. Church Street,
Grand Prairie,

Texas, l.S.A.

Those unable to obtain dollars may buy the
plans for Sterling from me :-

Fred Hoinville,
Aircraft Owners' and Pilot,>' A sociation,

Box 2912 G.P.O.,
Sydney, N.S.W.,

Australia.
(A'lark envelope , Minimidget ')

The Sterling price will probably be about the
same except in Australia and New Zealand
where it may be lower. '

Backstrom has made a grand o-esture to the
gliding movement. He will take ~o profit from
Sterling sales, nor will 1. I propose to put such
profits into a fund to provide trophies for the
best' ~inimidget ' flights each year. (f possible,
thl WIll be done on a World basis, and will
apply to any design with span not exceedino
25 feet. "

Introduce a friend to .. Sailplane"-FR EE

To :-Sailpla11e and Glider, 8 Lower Belgrave St
London, S. W. I. .,

Please send to the address below a FREE speci
men copy of the current issue of Sailplane without
charge and po·t free. I understand 110 obligation
is incurred.

Sioned .
Friend's Tamr ••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• 0 ••• •

Address _ .

N.B.~ne· ·o~· ;,;~r~· j;i~;lds .;'~Y ·b~· i,~iT~d;I~;d .;';d
readers who do 1101 wish 10 ct/I their copy may selld
addresses on plain paper.
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THE SAILPLANES OF THE INTERNATIONAL
CONTEST OF LEZNO, POLAND

Translated by Wait H. Pratt

1 HE International Contest which was held at
. Lezno, Poland, frOln June 13th to June 27th, 1954

is probabl)1 the most important international soaring
event which has occurred since the end of the war,
permitting the comparison of the different Central
European countries' techniq ucs. .

A considerable effort was made by the Polish
Aeto-dub in the rea}'isation and the finishing of a
modern sailplane which could also answer the Iileeds
of soaring in our country.

Russia took part in the contest with her world
record sailplane' Antonova' which was not utilised
to its best possibilities.

The Hungarians and Rumanialls presented planes
with very fine lines. The Czechoslovakians as well
as the Germans had at their disposal a classical
plane-the fMmer expe,imented with one of the first
sailplanes with a laminary profile.

l.-Tl\e Sailplane • Jaskolka '
The Polish sailplane f Jaskolka • was the big winner

of the. International Contest of Lezno, being first in
the general ratillg and in three speed tests; seven
planes of this type were among the first ten.

It is a plane with a semi-high wing, having dihedral;
the thickness does not exceed 11.6% of the depth of
the profile at wing-root. -

The profile is strictly flat for 40% on the upper
surface of the wing over all the wing-span., while the
under surface of the wing is convex.

The leading edge of the profile is strongly cambered
downwards.

It is probably this particular shape which gave the
impressioning climbs and the suppleness of its extra
ordinary evolutions.

The flight of the plane recalls effectively the one
of the' Swallow,' whose name was not given to it by
chance.

The wing-spar is fitted between two main fuselage
frames, blocked by a vertical press in the axis of the
machine and laterally by a horizontal pin with
take-up oJ play.

This soluhon eliminates the stress-transmission via
the fittings and the wooel-metal Hasons.

The irnportant junction between the wings and the
fuse~age is used to lodge the pilot's elbows who is
very comfortably installed.

The ailerons are in two parts, of split type, and
commanded by rods and are differenti'ated for 60%.

These ailerons are the only parts of the wings which
are fabric-covered, as are also the camber-flaps which
can be positively locked from 15° to 25° and allow,
in conjunction with the diving brakes of scissor
type, extremely short landings.

_The pilot's cockpit is spacious, the after-part of
the cockpit moves on three longitudinaL slides.
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By J. NOIRTIN
(Captain of the French Team)

The instrument panel can easily be removed to
allow the fitting-in of the equipment and the bottles
of the inhalator.

The landing gear consists of a skid and a central
wheel which can be half-retracted.

The horizontal tail-plane can be folded vertically.

2.-The Sailplane' Antonova '
This plane, constructed in Russia, is extremely

classical. A large and spacious cockpit is joined to
the back of a very stream'lined fuselage.

The wing with a bi-convex profile of 15% thickness
consists, because of its great aspect ratio, of a central
rectangular section, fabric-covered aft of the spar.
This section has a width of :3 m. 060 and comes with
the fuselage, this being also the !Sase of tail-plane
which measures only 2 m. 310

This procedure has the advantage of reducing
considerably the stress supported by the fitting of
the trapezoidal parts of the wings, but can only be
used in countries where all pick-ups are done by
air-towing.

The diving brakes consist only of flaps with hinges
on the upper surface of the wings.

Take-off and landing are done 011 skid.
The plane has a heavy wing-loading, but it has a

great fineness, sinking only 2 m. at 150 km./h.
It is conceived for use in thermals ranging in force

from 5 to 7 rn.jsec.
This plane won the fourth test which was the

fastest of the contest. The world record man llcheko
obtaiJ'led witll it a speed of 79.700 kll1.jh. on a fixed
goall distance o,f 305 km.

The three sailplanes' Alltonova • entered in the com
petition were 11th, 12th and 15th in the general
rating and 2nd in the international ,ating; despite
the relatively weak thermals they finished almost
all of the distances. Unde, normal atmospheric
conditions Jor central countries, tIJis plane would
have been a dangerous €ompetitor for the' J askolka.'

The Sailplane • Junlus 18'
(l8th 01 June)

The Hungarian' Mezo' was rated second in the
general rating with the sailplane' JlInius 18.' which
was in fact the most serious competitor for the
Polish winner' "Nfakula.'

Its best performance was in the fixed goal speed
test of 305 km. where it was placed third with a
speed of 76 km./ft.

The sail plane ' J unius' ,is all amelioration of the
plane' Futar.' It has a semi-high wing of trapezoidal
shape and it slight dihedral. The profile is bi-convex.
The fuselage is of 1110nocoque construction having a
very studied shape in order to give the best air-Am\'.

In the fuselage is lodged a water-balIast of 80 litres.



The flaps which existed originally on this plane
have been eliminated.

The diving brakes are of scissor type.
The landing gear consists of a skid and a fixed

central wheel.

4.-The Sailplane' Super-Fergetec '
The sailplane 'Super-Fergetec I is a single-seat

adaption of the multi·seat high performance sailplane
I Fergetec .'

The cantilever wings are entirely of wood, the
profile is N.A.C.A. 23.012.

The flaps have been eliminated as they constituted
a discontinuity of the profile.

The wings are rectangular until 2 m. 60 from the
wing-root and trapezoidal at the wing-tips.

The landings are done on skid and wheel.
This plane was unsufficiently manoeuvrable to give

interesting performances in the relatively weak con·
ditions of the contest of .I,.ezno.

5.-The Sailplane 'Soha} 2'
This plane is constructed in Czechoslovakia; it is

much used by the clubs and soaring centres of this
country who dispose of 500 machines of this type.

It is exported to other countries and the East
German team was entirely equipped with material
of this type.

Already presented at the World Championships at
Madrid 1952, where a Belgian pilot was second. the
• Sohaj , is not unknown to us.

It is related to the French' Air·102 ' with a reduced
wing-span of 15 ill. and a bi-convex profile. It is very
agreeable to pilot. but it has been surpassed in the
contest of Lezno.

6.-The Sailplane ' Laminar XLF-207'
The sailplane • Laminar I is a Czechoslovakian

construction still in the experimental stage.
It is a plane with a semi-high wing. having dihedral,

and whose maximum depth lies at one-third of the
wing-span.

The finish of this machine irom the point of view
of skin and lacquer is irreproachable.

During our return a version of the wings mounted
on the fuselage of the ' Sohaj , was presented to us
at BrcJavi. It was unavailable for the contest but
would have given much better restllts.

7.-The Sailplane • IS-3'
Among the planes which departed from the

ordinary. it was the sailplane of the Rumanian
Finescn which caused the biggest surprise by winning
the last fixed-goal speed-test of 105 Icm. with a mean
speed of 72.900 km./h.

The empennages of this plane are supported by a
tubular beam of duralminium.

The cantilever wings are trapezoidal.

Technical Data of the Various Sailplanes
Nationality-POLAND.

Type, I Jaskollia'; Wing area. 13.6 m'.; Wing
span. 16 m.; Aspect ratio. 18.8; Length. 7.430 m. ;
Empty weight, 243 kg. ; Total weight. 342 kg.; Wing
loading, 25.2 kg./m·.; Max. glidin.g ratio. 28 at 82
km./h.; Min. sinking speed, 0.74 m./sec. at 65 km.Jh. :
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Min. flying speed, 45 lun./ll..; Sinking speed at 100
km./h .. 1.25 m./sec.; Sinking speed at 130 km./h .•
2.30 km./h.

Nalionality- ..S.S.R.
Type. ' Antonova '; Wing area, 13.5 m'; vVing

span, 16.240 m. ; Aspect ratio, 19.5; Length. 6.400 m.;
Total weight. 400 kg.; Wing loading, 29.6 kg./m'. ;
Min. sinking speed, 0.80 m./sec. at 80 km./h.

Nationality-HUNGARY.
Type, ' Junius 18'; Wing area, 13.5 m'.; Wing

span. 15.80 m.; Aspect ratio, 18.5; Length. 6.800 m.;
Empty weight. 206 kg. ; Total weight. 306 kg.; vVing
loading, 22.6 kg./m'.; Max. gHding ratio, 27 at 75
km./ll. ; Min. sinking speed, 0.75 m./sec. at 65 km./h. ;
Min. flying speed. 60 km./It.

NatiOllQ,lily-HUNGARY.
Type. I Super Fergetec'; Wing area. 18.96 m'. ;

Wing span. 18 m.; Aspect ratio, 17.08; Length,
8.100 m.; Empty weight, 350 kg.; Total weight,
450 kg.; Wing loading, 2~.73 kg./m'.; Max. gliding
ratio. 29 at 85 km.jh. ; Min. sinking speed, 0.74 m./sec.
at 80 km.jh.; Min. flying speed. 70 lon.jh.

Type. ' Junius 18 I (with water ballast); Empty
weight. x 80 leg.; Total weight, 386 kg.; Wing
loading. 28.5 kg./m'. ; Min. sinking speed, 0.90 m./sec.
at (i5.

Natio-nality-CZECHOSLOVAKIA.
Type, ' Sohaj '; Wing area, 14 m'.; Wing span,

15 !ll.; Aspect ratio. 16.07; Length. 7.130 m.;
Empty weight, 185 kg.; Total weight. 295 kg.;
Vling loading, 21.07 kg./m'.; Max. gliding ratio, '27
at SO km.Jh.; Min. sinking speed. 0.72 m./sec. at 67
km./h.; Min. flying speed, 54 km.jh.; Sinking speed
at 100 km.jh .• 1.5 m./sec.

N a/ionality-CZECHOSLOVAK lA.
Type, • Laminar '; Wing area, 15. m.; Wing span.

15.6 m.; Aspect ratio, 16; Length, 6.7\1 m.; Total
weight, 325 kg.; Wing loading, 21.66 kg./m·.; Max.
gliding ratio. 31 at 80 km./h.; Min. sinking speed.
0,68 m./sec. at 74 km./h.; Min. flying !lpeed, 1\:3
km./h.; Sinking speed at 100 km./h., 1.0t) m./sec. ;
Sinking speed at 130 km./h., 1.80 m./sec.

Nationality-RUMAN lA.
Type. ' Futar'; ''''ing area. 13.5 m'.; W'ing span,

]5.80 111.; Aspect ratio, 18.5; Length. 6.500 m.;
Empty weight. 210 kg.; Total weight. 310 kg.;
Wing loading, 22.9 leg./m·.; Ma;\:. gliding ratio, 28 ;
Min. sinlcing speed. 0.85 m./sec. at 80 km./h.; Min.
fiying speed. 60 km./h.

Natt:onaNty-FRANCE.
Type, ' Air·102 '; Wing area. 18 m'.; V,,'ing span.

18 m.; Aspect ratio. 18: Length. 8.00 m.; Empty
weight. 273 kg.; Total weight. 365 kg.; Wing
loading. 20.2 kg./ro'.; Max. gliding ratio, 23 at 68
km./h. ; Min. sinking speed, 0.75 m./sec. at 60 km./h. ;
Min. fiying speed. 52 km.fh.; Sinking speed at 100
km./h .• 1.75 m../sec.; Sinking speed at 130 km.jh .•
3.25 m./sec.
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('1) RUI1IQnia?l sailplane' [5-3'

It) A view of the' Lamillar •

(3) Russian sa.ilplane • Antonova-!l '

(4) The' Soflaj' of Ihe Gcrma't team

(5) Hungarian sailplane' jU1!ius-IS'

(6) Hun~ariaH sailplane' Sleper Fergetec •

('7) View of the importanl wing-fuselage fittings will!
mai·" spar. lI'ote Ihe aulomatic command couplings.
(Sailplane' jaskolka. ')
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THE 'BREGUET 9°1
,

SAILPLANE

694 lb.
860 lb.
161 sq. it

(A photograph of tlte • Breguet

T HE high performance' Breguet 901' sailplane
has been designed to answer the requirements

of gliding conditions in France, and also to compete
successfully with sailplanes more specifically adapted
to the better conditions encountered in countries on
the continent of Europe.

The problem confronting the manufacturers of the
f Breguet 901 ' sailplane was to produce a machine
with the minimum sinking rate at a low horizontal
speed, together with excellent aerodynamical qualities
for such high speeds as are necessary in distance
/tights.

This objective has been realized by the following
features ;-

I. Wing aspect ratio 20---Laminar flow aidoil.
2. Flap reducing the flight speed without affecting

the sinking speed'. Circling in narrow up-current is
then possible.

3. The structure has been designed to realize a
low wing loading, in spite of the very high aspect
ratio of the wing and the laminar flow airfoil. The
safety coefficient permits, however, flight in clouds.

4. On account of the low '''ing loading, compara
tively important ballast tanks (166 lb.) ensure great
ftexibility of operation for the aircraft. It is possible
to take the utmost advantage of meteorological
wnditions with the qualities the sailplane possesses.

5. Low drag fuselage with a completely' flush'
canopy.

STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION
A mid-wing cantilever single·seater, the • Bregllet

901 ' features a wood structure of conventional design.
The following points nlUst, however, be emphasized;

1. The leading edge, made of plywood' klegecel '
sandwich, complies with the accurate contour reqnire·
ments of the laminar flow a~rfoils. It gives, also, a
high tension rigidity, improving the efficiency of the
ailerons.

2. Efficient dive· brakes to be used in landing as
wen as high speeds.

3. The flight controls for elevator and ailerons are
rigid with Argon soldered aluminium levers. The
saving in weight in respect of conventional cable
controls is substantial.

4. The retracting wheel is equipped witha hydraulic
brake. Its 10catioTl enables the pilot to perform very
short run landings. The local reinforcement o[ the
fuselage around the wheel allows wheel up landing
with only minor damage to the structure.

5. The layout of the cockpit has been designed for
the pilot's comfort (adj ustable pedals, adjustable seat,
ventilation). With a view to simplicity of acCeSs for
maintenance or control-radio, blind flight instruments
and oxygen equipment are provided.

6. The wing fnselage assembly is extremely easy
aNd rapid on acconnt of quick disassembly pins. The
horizontal tail can be folded.

7. Two persons may easily handle the machine on
the ground.

FLIGHT TESTED PERFORMANCES
These performances are summed up in the polar

901' appears on page 12.)

curve. They have been measured in r.ecent flight tests.
The maximum lift/drag ratio is 36; the minimum

rate of sinking is lIB ft./min. for a speed of 45 m.p.h.
with empty water tanks. With filled ballast tank, the
rate of descent is :374 ft./min. for a speed of 93 m.p.h.
This shows that the glider may sucCessfully be used
in the Imv speed thermals so freq uent in France.
1£ these conditions improve, however, the glider may
be adapted and then have excellent horizontal speed.

At h.igh speed, a flap displacement of --4 still
improves the characteristics and the behaviour of
the machine.

With fully extended flaps the minimum rate of
desceLlt is 128 ft-Imino The corresponding speed is
37 m.p.h.

Th.ese results of a thorough aerodynamical investi
gation have contributed to the production of an
exceHent machine.

CHA' ACTERISTIC SPEEDS
Maximum speed at safe load 140 m.p.h.
Maximum speed with e.:-..i;ended airbrakes 124 m.p.h.
Maximum speed when towed B7 m.p.h.
Maximum speed with extended flaps ,. B7 m.p.h.

During the tests the I Breguet 901 • won the French
record trip flight, with chosen goal. It was piloted
by G. Pierre. Later, piloted by Rousselet, it broke
the French speed record for triangular flight.

CHARACTERISTI CS
(;ross weight;

Without water
Vt/ith water

'vYing area ..
Wing loading :.

Without water . A.30Ib./sq.ft.
Wing span. . 56 ft. lOin.
Wing aspect ratio 20
Wing taper ratio " 0.3:3
Length 23 ft. tin.
Horizontal tail area 22.3 sq. ft.
Vertical tail area .. 11 sq. ft,

(By courtesy of' lnd£an Shyways).

THE BOOK EVERY 'SAilPLANE' ENTHUSIAST
WILL WANT TO READ ...

• THE SKY MY KINGDOM'
By Hanna Reitsch

To be published Isoon. Order your copy from
• Sailplane' now.

To: 'Book Department, I Sailplane and Glider,'
8, lower BelJ:rave Street, London, S. W.I.
Please send me on publication a copy of
'The Sky My It'ingdom,' for which I
enclose r2/6d., plus 6<1. to cover postage
and packing.

Name .

Address .
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NEW WEST OF ENGLAND GLIDING CENTRE
BRISTOL CLUB'S AMBITlOUS PROJECT

ONE of ~he most momentous steps in the history
of BntIsh Gliding has Just been taken by the

Bristol Gliding Club. Some 8.5 acres of land has
been purchased to form a permanent gliding site at
Nympsfield on the Cotswolds. After operating on a
rather insecure basis since 1946, at Lulsgate Bottom
Aerodrome, near Bristol, the future of the Club is
now assured and it is planned to develop the site into
a West of England Gliding Centre.

Only one other Club in England actually owns th-e
land from which it operates, and that is the London
Gliding Club, which in 19:31 purchased land on
Dunstable Downs near vVhipsnade. The Bristol Club
is very proud to have been chosen by the Kemsley
Flying Trust for the task of forming this second
permanent home of British Gliding.

Faced with the possibility of losing Lulsgate when
it becomes the new Bristol Airport, the Club has
been searching for many months for a suitable site.
Many have been found, but in all previous instances,
it has not been possible to obtain possession, generally
as the land was wanted for vital agricultural purposes.
Eventually Longwood Farm situated on the well
known beauty spot at Nympsfield and Vley was
discovered-and through the good offices of Mr. L. F.
Dalby-a large field comprising over half of the
original farm has been purchased. The land is not
considered to be useful for anything but grazing, but
the Club plans to help the national effort by taking
grass crops from parts of the field which will not be
under constant use, and by arranging sheep grazing
throughout the winter.

The site offers many advantages from the gli.ding
viewpoint, as during the summer months the
surrounding countryside is ideal for the production
of rising air currents or' thermals ' in which sailplanes
can rise to heights of 10,000 feet or more. By stepping
from one thermal to the next, flights of many miles
across country can be made. At present, the Club
distance record for a sailplane flight is 91 miles, but
it is confidently expected that this will be beaten
very quickly. Additionally, upward currents of air
will be formed by west or northerly winds being
deflected upwards by the appropriate portions of the
escarpments which can be reached from the club site.
Lengthy duration, tra,ining and pleasure flights can be
made under these conditions, during which the pilots
will have the added pleasure of the magnificent view
across the Severn Valley.

Facilities on the site will include a Club house,
whjch will be converted from an existing barn, to
include dormitory, kitchen and workshop facilities,
besides a comfortable lounge. A hangar will also be
erected to house the Club's present and future fleet of
training and high performance sailplanes, with their
aHcillary launching and road retrieving equipment.

The site is also quite close to Gloucester and
Cheltenham, and as both of these places have aero
nautical industries, it is probable that the Club's
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present nucleus of Bristol members will be strength
ened by many others and it will begin to approach
the ideal of a West of England Club. Not that
aeronautical training is essential for glider pilots, for
any normally active man, or woman, is a potential
pilot. Experience at Lulsgate has shown that about
four hours' instruction in the air, and about 40 flights
in a dual control two-seater trainer a.re req uired before
the first solo.

In keeping with the current gliding policy, members
are trained from the. start in dual control two-seaters,
of which the Bristol Club possesses two. First solo
flights are made in a ' Slingsby Tutor' sailplane, and
as proficiency and experience are gained, the pilot
progl"esses first to a 'Slingsby Prefect' sailplane,
then to an ' Eon Olympia' high perfOl"mance type,
and ultimately to be a two-seater pilot, when he or
she can take friends for pleasure flights. Instructing
is undertaken voluntarily by Club members, who after
a minimum of 50 hours' experience, and a practical
examinati0n. have been awarded the B2 Instructor's
Category by the British Gliding Association.

The Club is organised on an entil'ely voluntary
basis as is every civilian club in the country. Members
undertake maintenance and repairs and renovations
to, aircraft, ground equipment and buildings in order
that their gliding may be obtained at minimum cost.
Establishment of the site at Nympsfield will involve
the expenditure of several thousand pounds, and with
no assistance from the government, an of this money
eventually will have to be earned by the Club. To
keep costs to a minimum, working parties of members
will visit Nympsfield during the summer of 1955 to
help prepare the clubhouse and hangar. The land
itself is being prep'l..-ed professionalIy to be <;own with
grass, and allowed to consolidate, so that full scale
operations by the whole Club may start by Easter
1956. Until then, norma.] Club activities, which
include running Gliding Holiday Courses for non-club
members, will be continued at Ll.I'lsgate.

Die deutsche Monatsschrift fur den Segelflug in
aller Welt.
Bringt Beitriige iiber Konstrl1ktion und Bau von
Segelflugze\lgen und l\1otorseglcrn, uher Wettbe
werbe, Flugerfahrungen, Meteorologie, usw.
Gegriiodet 1948 \lod seitdem herausgegeben van
Hans Deutsch, G6ttingen.
Das ]ahresa.bonnernent kostct den Gegeowert von
10, -DM + 2, -D"'! Porto.
Unser Vertrc/er ill G"oss!>ritannien: 1-1. [irdmanll,
197, S011lerviUe Road, 511wtt Heath. Birmingham, 10



What pl·ice glidi'lg? 'Breguet 90 I • with the lid off seell at the World Contests, Great Htfcklow. Derbyshire last year.
Photo: P. J. Hollbrook

WORLD'S YOUNGEST

I B' CERTIFICATE

Left: The Boy Glider pilot.
Ras/rid, aged 9, 'is the youlIgest
pilot ·ill the world to go solo i'll
a glider and quaUfy for Inter
na.tio'/lal ' B' certificate. He is
JlOW a regular flie,' 0.1 the Poona
Gliding Celltl'e. He ClInl'lot u.nfor
hmately be Pllt 011 the' Gl'lmau •
al/d othel' high peljorma'/J,ce
machines, brcause it is rather hard
to make jiUi"gs to the controls for
hi", to reach. Till tbelt poor
Rashid will have to feel satisfied
by flying the' Prinlary • tip and
down at FUl'SHl1gi which has
been christened as • FlIrsulIgi

Fairy [{md'
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ArgClllinQ al:d U. K. Xl'I 10gl'IJler al lasl year's World COlllesl, Greal Hucklow, Derbyshire.
Photo: P. ./. Holtbrook

Right:

• Here comes illum",y,
Rick.' Fred and Ri<;ky
Hoinvilte walch Grace
br'i'l1gillg the • Grunau '
ill 10 tand at Camdm.

Photo: A lex A idoll
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SOARlNG IN FRANCE

A BUSY

By WALT H. PRATT

WEEI< IN FRAN CE
THE week from April 11 to April 18 saw. some

of the best soaring performances yet of thIS
year and in many ways it was a rep~tition of the
Easter Week of Hl54 when France chmbed to the
top rank with 11 holders of the Dia.mond I c.' .

It 5tarted with the flights of the two young soaTIng
pilots of the Aero-Club du Dauphine from G.enoble
to Turin across the highest ranges of the Alps and
in the course of which they climbed to an altitude
of 5,400 metres.

Three days later, on April 14, tire chief pilot of the
National Soaring Centre of ChaJles les Eaux was able
fOI: the first time to climb over the top of Mont
Blanc with a. sailplane. He reached the altitude of
5.90{) metres and only the lack of oxygen forced him
to come dOWI1. The p.lane he used wa5 a ' Breguet
900.'

On the same day at the National Centlre of St.
A'lI ban, famous for its wave-flights, the instrmctor,
Gabriel Margerit, reached the absolute height of
9,100 metres in a f Breguet-90 1.' This is yet the be5t
altitude· performance for France though he did not
beat the existing height.record which is held by
Roussclet with 8,3~H metres.

The next day, Aprjl 15, also at St. Auban, the
Chief Pilot Landi, head of the Experimental Section
of the Light and Sport Aviation Service realised a
mean airspeed of 74 km. 300 on a triangular circuit
of 104 km. He also used a I Breguet·901.'

Again the ex.isting French record of 72 km. 486,
established also by Landi, "vas not bettered as the
latest performance did not exceed the 2 km. necessary.

Up in the north, at the National Centre of Pont
Saint Vincent, April 14- saw three distance flights
of over 300 km. representing two Gold 'C'
and one Diamond ' C' legs. April 1.5 saw another
Diamond I C' goal flight leg, and so did April 17.
Among the three flights on April 14, was the Gold' C'
leg of a German visitor, Herr Kupnik.

Then came the weekend, April 16 and 17, 1Il55,
during which the Soaring Centres in the Paris Region
distinguished themselves.

On the 16th, the world two-seater Goal Flight
record of 353 km. 600, established by the Polish
feminine team Adamek and Sitarska in 195:3, was
beaten by the French team, Francine Abadie and
Jacqueline Trubert. ln the two-seater sailplane
• C 25·S' they left the soaring centre of La Ferte
AJais at 11.30' and landed six hours later at Cognac,
a distance of 37:3 km.

The ,flight also beat the existing French two·seater
goal flight and straight distance record (feminine)
establi5hed in 1954 (April 17, what a coincidencel by
F. Abadie and J. Charpentier with 321 km. 374.

But the next clay, the FI'ench femjnine two·seater
record for straight distance was overset again by
the team Choisnet·Abelanda who flew from the
soaring centre of Beynes to the town of Saint Georges
des Agouts (Char. Maritime), a di5tance of 440 km.

The same day, April 17, the masculine team of

14

Kirchroth-Lerat set up the new French multi·seat
record for straight distance. They raUied in a I CM-7 '
the town of Muron lChar. Maritime) from the soaring
centre Persan-Beaumont. A flight of 438 km. The
former record belonged to Mm. Nessler and Beugnet
with 423 km. 209.

During those two days, other distance flights were
made of which below are the details :-
Soaring Centre Beynes.
April 16 : 1,056 km. Among which are 1 Goal flight

leg and I Silver' C ' distance leg.
Apdl 17: 1,3,34 km. I French :record and 1 Silver

I C ' distance leg.
Soaring Centre Chavenay.
Aprj'116: 668 km. 1 Gold 'C' distance leg,

Diamond' C ' goal leg.
April 17 : Ul44 km. 1 Diamond 'e' distance leg,

1 Silver' C ' distance ieg.
GroHpe J' Air (flies also at Chavenay).
April 16 : 710 km. I Diamond 'e' goal leg,

Silver 'e' distance leg.
April 17 : 8101<m. 1 Gold I C' distance leg.
Soaring Centre Ferte A lais.
April 16: 3,305 km. I \¥orld record, 4 Diamond 'e'

dist.1.nce legs, I Diamond I C'
goal leg, 1 Silver I C' distance
leg.

April17: 2,317km. 2 Diamond 'G' distance legs,
I Diamond I C' goal leg, 2
Sitver 'e' distance legs.

Soaring Centre Lognes.
I\pril 16: 1,450 km. 2 Gold I C' distance legs, 2

Diamond • C ' goal legs.
Soaring Centre Nleaux.
April L6 : 325 km. L Diamond' C' goal leg.
April}7: R77 km. L Gold 'C' distance leg, I

Diamond' C' goal leg. 2 Silver
, C ' distance legs.

SOa1'ing Centre Plessis.
April 16, : 306 km. 1 Gold 'e' distance and Dia

mond ' C ' goal leg.
April 17: 1,298 kll]. I DialllOnd 'e' distance leg,

1 Silver I C' distance leg.
Soaring Centn Persan.
April 16 : 940 km. 1 Gold I C' distance leg,

Silver 'e' distance leg.
April 17 : I~, 170 km. 1 French record, 2 Gold 'e'

distance legs, 1 Silver 'C 1

distance Legs.
Soaring Centre Cherence.
April 16 : 440 Lrm. I Silver I C • distance leg.
April 17 : 148 km. 1 Silver' C' distance leg.
Total. 18,198 km. I \-Vorld record.

3 French records.
8 Diamond I C' distance legs.

10 Diamond I C • goal legs.
9 Gold' C' distance legs.

13 Sliver I C' distance legs.
(The different legs do not account for the total

distance travelled across cOIJntry as the total of km.
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19,945

SPORTING AVIATION IN 195'4

Flight nours 133,859.80 ..
Licence 1. Degree l,li95

2. 630

includes also the different attempts which did not
succeed}.

On April 17, the Chief pilot Landi was able to join
for the first time, during the course of an experimental
flight, the two National Soaring Centres Saint Auban
and La Montagne Noire, by sailplane. This flight of
330 km. leads ever a highly mountainous region and
was accomplished in thermals and waves.

Well, this gives you an idea of what was accom
plished here during that weekend and you Can
imagine that neither pilots nor transport teams
lacked work. \OVe are hoping the weather will continue
to show us goodwill and not let us down as it did
la~t year when the summer was catastrophic.

These totals do not include the personnel of the
National Soaring Centres and the personnel placed
at the di~posal of the clubs in the Paris l{egion.

In the totals of motor-flight and soaring activities
above, I have purposely undeTlined the activity done
by the clubs of the Paris Region to show the tremen
dous amount of work which is done by them.

Paris Region:
'C' Certificates 7i9 215 =app.30%.
Silver' C' Legs 736 226 30%
Gold' C' Legs 106 65 =.. 60%
Diamond 'C Legs 41 2:3 =.. 50%

Some 20,:300 hour~ have to be added to the above
total and which were done in the five National
Soaring Centres.

800 sailplanes of various types have been announced
in the Clubs and 270 in the SoaTing Centres. A third
of these 1,070 planes must be considered a.s under
repair and thus not in a state to be flown.

The following instructor-personnel has been
announced :-

. State-employed instnlctors 26
Club-employed instructors 32
State·subsidised instructors 32
Unpaid instructors 53

143

I am sorry to anuounce that the Air Festival of
Poitiers which was to take place from June 27th to
July 7th has heen called off. This deCision was
announced last week by the French National Aero·
nautic Federation. No reason was given for this.

It is rumoured also that the race Paris-Bianitz
wiJ,[ not take place either. But no official a.nnounce·
ment has yet been made.

NEW RECORD?

Two young soaring pilots of the Aem-Club du
Dauphme crossed the Alps on AprIl 12th.

Jean Poncet in a single-seat sailplane' Air-!I.OO ' and
Jean-Louis Ferier with a' Milan,' the French' \~eihe,'
took off at 11 o'clock from the Airfield Jean MeTmez,
near Grenobfe, and profiting by the favourable
llpdrafts flew together over the massif of the l\'Ieije,
the' Harre des Ecrins,' ,,,,hich has a height of 4,1 oa m.,
and several other important summits. During the
course of their flight they were ahle to reach 5,400 m.
At 16.00 hours they landed in the vicinity of the
town of Turin in Italy.

Jean Poncet who is 2:3 years old, is holder of the
Silver' c:,' while Perrier, also 23, holds the Gold' C.'

This feat, accomplished by two young, people, is
comparable to the flight m"\de by F. Noin who
crossed HIe Alps in a single-seat sa.ilplane ' N.2lilOO '
to Italy from the National Soaring Centre of St.
Auban during 1953 and the one 01 J. P. Weiss from
St. Girons-Antichan across the Pyrenees to Mont-
florite in Spain during t954. .

It seems that a third pilot, NIr. Hugo Bertoncelli,
accompanied the two planes until over the massif of
the' Bourg d'Oisans' with a ' Krankh' and set a
new altitude record with 5,?OO m. This news stiU
needs confirmation.

36J clllbs for 1954.
Paris Region :

18,707.58=app.30%
42,508 19%

277 24%

6(',551.79 ..
216,:332

1,102

Every member of an aem·club has to obtain one
of these licences each year, depending on the activity
which he intends to follow.

The 361 aero-c1ubs are grouped into i:~ reg-ionaJ
committees which are responsible for the activity, the
distribution of the State-loaned motor- and sailplanes,
and the e.xecution of the govenlmental instructions
in each region. These regional committees ate formed
by 6 to 29 clubs except for the Paris region where the
total of clubs is 104.
jV[otor-{light act£vit)' of the 361 clubs for 195'1.

Paris Region :
37,284.35=app.30%

480 30,%
194 30%

THE French National Aeronautic Federation
recently held its Annu'1.1 General Assembly.

Created in 1929 a.nd disolved dUTing the war, it was
reconstituted in 194G with the object to co-ordinate
the efforts of the French aero·cl ubs for the propaga.tion
of aviation among the French youth and to decide
on the national imtruction programmes.

It is tlle only private aeronautical organi~tion

allowed to organise to the midst of the aero-c1ubs
and in the frame of the governmental denees all the
activities which form the sports of the air :-

Aeromodelling.
Soaring and motor-flight.
Parachute jumpirtg.
Preparation [or the Air Force.
Post.militaTy training.
Aeronautical pmpa'ganda.

The following statistics for 1~.Hj4 have been released:
361 aem-clubs are grouped in the ],'ederation and the
following number of licences have been issued :-
Licence A for all aeronautical activities 11;963

BIoI' soaring and parachuting 3,li59
C for modelling. . 4,423

Soaring activity ef the

Flight hours
Launches
, B I Certificates
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Research to Aid

Weather Forecasting

GREAT BRITAIK, the United States and Sweden
are actively developing a new mathematical

method for weather forecasting made po ible by the
evolution of high-speed electronic digital computers
undertaking millions 01 calculations an hour.

The new method, ' numerical foreca. ting,' is used
to calculate a broad pattern flow of barometric
readings for pressure maps and will improve the
speed and accuracy with which weather charts and
foreca ts can be made.

Each country, working on its own lines, has
reported a similar degree of success with the ne\\'
method.

So promising is this considered that in Great
Britain, by recommendation of the Director of the
Meteorological Office, Sir Graham Sutton, the Fore
casting Research Division of the Central Forecasting
Office at Dunstable is being expanded by the transfer
to it of mathematica.l experts from other meteoro
logical sections, to speed up research into the new
method for which it has been made responsible.

In addition, the Meteorological Office has sent one
of its mathematics experts to the U.S.A. to study
developments there. He is Mr. E. Knighting, B.Sc.,
a principal scientific officer from the Forecasting
Station at Shoeburyness, who will spend a year
studying the American technique of operating the
new method.

The Central Forecasting Office will eventually be
the operational centre for mathematical forecasting
in this country, but meanwhile time is being' bought'
on an electronic machine at Manchester University
to solve the equations inVolved in the research carried
out here. • Flow patterns' can be quickly worked
out of air movements over the whole of N. W. Europe,
for interpreting millions of varied and detailed reports
of meteorological observations from all over the
Northern hemisphere.

Calculations entailing 30 million' orders,' which in
turn involve 10 million additions and subtractions
and one milliol\ multiplications and divisions, can be
made with such electronic machines so quickly that
results can be provided within the designated time
limit of one hour necessary for the forecaster to
, keep ahead of nature.'

From them the pressure map only i produced.
On this, the' weather' must still be put in by the
forecaster, but to speed this process also new
apparatlls has now been devised on which the com
plete weather chart can be transmitted in fac.simile
by radio or land-line instead of in the form of
stati tical data which has to be entered on \ cather
charts by each receiving station. There will be
regular transmission of charts from the Central
Forecasting Office at Dunstable to airfields.

•••
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FOUR NEW AUSTRALIAN RECORDS

M. ERVYN WAGHORN, of the Sydney Soaring
Club, set a new Australian distance record on

January 2nd when he flew 303 miles from Narromine
(N.S.W.) to Wangaratta (Victoria) in 8} hours.

The flight was made in the Sydney Soaring Club's
• Olympia' sailplane.

The previous record of 259 miles was set on
December 25th, H)5l, by Keith Colyer.

Vt/aghorn was launched by aero-tow at Narromine,
having declared BenalIa (325 miles) as a goal.

During the early part of the flight an average
cross-country speed of better than 40 m,p.h. was
easily maintained.

After crossing the border between N.S.W. and
Victoria soon aiter 5 p.m. thermal activity weakened
and vVangaratta was reached at 4,500 feet after a
long glide.

Flying past vVangaratta, 'vVaghorn saw that the
fields ahead were too small to permit an aem-tow
retrieve so he turned back to land at the town.

He said afterwards he was under the impression
that \Vangaratta was a little more than Diamond
distance (311 miles) from Narromine.

After landing. vVaghorn got in touch with members
(If the Gliding Club of Victoria at Benalla aerodrome
who assisted with the retreive.

On December 29th, 'vVaghorn gained a Diamond
with a goal flight of 2Q6 miles from Narromine to
\lVagga in the' Olympia.'

(In January, 1952, Waghorn climbed to 16,500 feet
which brought him within 100 feet of Diamond
height).

On January 5th anotber pilot of the Sydney S'oaring
Club. Selwyn Owen, established a new Australian
record for an out-and-return flight when he flew the
• Olympia' from Narromine to \Virrinya and return,
a total of 207 miles.

The previous record of 144 miles was set In 1953
by Ric New, of Perth.

Owen, who also holds the Australian Goal record of
206 miles, was Australia's representative at the
International Gliding Championships held in England
last vear.

T\~'o new Australian altitude records for two-place
sailplanes were set during the training course held at
Gawler in December by the Adelaide Soa.ring Club.

A trainee pilot, Bruce Hoffman of Tanunda, and
the club's. C.F.I., Brian Creer, flew to 12,600 feet in
the' Falcon,' with a gain of 11,800 teet.

These figures set new records for absolute altitude
and gain in height respectively.

The course was "ttended by eight trainees from all
parts of South Australia and also from Victoria.

Of these, four were complete ab initios and three
had ab initio training with other clubs.

During the course a total of r,4 hours was flown
from 368 launches.

Although club members were not encouraged to
intrude on the co,urse they were allowed to fly when
they did not interrupt the course fly,ing.

Andy Wozniakowskl found the' Gull' without a
pilot on two days and took it up to 7,200 feet for
3 hrs. 8 mins. and 7,600 feet fOl 2 hrs. 23 mins.

Cliff Gurr tool': the' Gull' to 10,500 feet for I hr.
32 mins. to set a new club absolute altitude record
for Single-seaters.

The club feels that the course was a very successful
one and it has learned a lot from it.

Also, this course has proved that there is consider
able latent interest in the sport in South Australia.

The Press and radio showed keen interest in the
course and the pu blic reaction to this pu blicity is an
indicator to what can be expected in the way of
interest in any future courses that may be held.

Courtesy ( .Aust.ralian Gliding'

Canada's first' A V-36: one of four being b14ilt by members of the R.C.A.F. Glidi1lg Ctub of Calgary, Alberta.
Ready for firs/. test flight June 1954
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Austria. A. national height record of 3,148 metres
has been allowed to Dr. Franz Josef Koepf, flying a
, Weihe.'

Australia. In a 'Grunau llb' in "Vest Australia.
Reg. Currell reached a height of ) 5,900 feet from
an auto·tow to 800 feet.

Germany. Fourteen-day glider courses are being held
from the :3rd May through to the 17th September at
Juist. Training costs DNIJ80. board and lodging
DM 5.50 per day. 'Sea. sand dunes. sunshine, wind.
sailplanes.' The famous Vhsserkuppe school is doing
courses from the 1st May to the 30th October, and
the Greding Gliding Club, on the Nuremburg·Munich
road gives 12-day courses at an inclusive price of
DM180. All these include beginners, more advanced,
and soaring tuition.

Hollltnd. The Nati(mal Contests this year wi'll be
held at the Terlet Gliding Club from the 23rd J I1ly
to the 7th August.

France. The first sa.ilplane to cross the Pyrenees was
an ' N -2000' (the French version of the' Olympia ')
piloted by Jean Paul Weiss. He took off at mid-day
from Autichan and landed at Huesca after 2 hrs.
45 mins. in the air.

News
.
In a Few Lines Russia. An inadvertant record was made by para

chutist Joseph Adamuk near IVlinsk. Jumping out at
800 metres he was caught in a strong thermal. swept
up to 3,000 metres. and finally landed after being
• airborne' for 1 hr. 55 mins.
Jugoslavia. The 6th National Contests will be held
this year from the :3rd-17th June.
Switzerland. Gliding courses will be held from now
until 16th October at the Birdeld-Brugg Flying
School.
U.S.A. The Civil Air Patrol is arranging an eX<change
of five of its members with five young Swiss glider
pilots. This exchange will take place at the end of
July and will be for t.hree weeks incll!lding travelling
time.
Belgium. The Belg.ian Air Force is arranRing free
gliding instruction for serving airmen.
U.S.A. The 22nd American National Contests will be
held at Elmira from the 2nd to 14th July. From the
2nd to 4th July Elmira will celebrate its Silver
Jubilee as a gliding centre. In 1930 the first height
record (700 Ill. gained) was made by "\iV. Eaton and
the distance stood at about 50 km. The present
records for this club are an absolute height of 13,300
metres and a distance of 880 km.

S.wit~erland. Max Schachcumann has taken delivery
of his new 'Super-Elfe,' designed by Dr. Werner
Pfenninger and built by Rudo!f Saigesser of Wildegg.

Cambe1'l'a, 'Curmwang' and Lent, Parkes. N.S.I'!! .• Anst"".lia
Photo: F. HoinlliUe
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SOARING NEWS FROM BELGIUM
By AFmand van Ishoven

ON the 17th April, Doctor Gildemyn, a pIlot of the
gliding section of Ghent A\liation Club, broke

the Belgian fixed goal distance record by flying his
club's ' Sobaj , from Ghent to Chartres, a distance
of 325 km. (207 m.). The flight started at 11.00 and
lasted till 17.50 hours.

Dr. Gildemyn took part at the Championships at
Ma.drid in 1953 with the same machine. It is inter
esting to note that on the same day the French
two-seater free distance records, both masculine and
feminine, were also broken.

Later this year the National Belgian Gliding Centre
will be transferred from Temploux to St. Hubert
aerodmme. lt is hoped that this centre, which only
pr,ovides basic training, will later on be supplemented
by one or tWQ performance centres.

Record Entry Expected for
2nd A.T.A.F, Gliding Championships

A RECORD entry is expected for the 2nd Allied
Tactical Air Force Gliding Championships, to

be held at Scharfolclendorf, Germany, from Mav 23rcl
to June 8th. .-

The Belgian Air Force, which gained prizes in last
year's contest, is likely to enter a strong team, and
for the first time the Royal Netherlands Air Force
may compete.

Clubs which have so far entered 101' the champion
ships include R.A.F. Stations F<tSsberg, Sylt, HameJin,
Walm, Wildenrath, Geilenkirchen, Oldenburg and
Bruggen.

._-------------------
OVER MOUNT COOK

Excellent Gliding Conditions Promote Record Flight
By JOH~ DREW

THE popUlarity of glider flying in recent years has
shown New Zealand to possess favourable con

ditions for th.is sport, but it has taken the recent
record performance of the former world champion
glider pilot NIr. Philip 'Nills to emphasise the out
~tanding possibilities for record flight in sailplanes
in the Dominion.

Famed throughout the United Kingdom for his
gl'der flights Pllilip Wills needed the aid of New
Zealand's glider weather in order to put up what
was in fact one of the highlights uf his career when
he broke the British Empire altitude record by
soaring nearly six miles over the high peak of ·Mt.
Cook while attending the Canterbury glider club
instnlctional canlp a.t Simon's Hill in the heart of the
McKenzie Conntry.

As Mr. Wills points out the' standing wave' whi h
took him to the greatest height yet reached by a
glider pilot in New Zealand was only a minor air lift
compared with those frequently encountered over the
Southern Aq)s, yet this wave alone could have carried
the sailplane to well beyond the present world altitucle
record of 45,000 feet. It was only the exoessive cold
which reached about 40 degrees below zero and which
craeked tlle thick perspex cockpit canopy of the
, Weihe' ~ailplane which prevented Mr. Willls from
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going up to considerably .greater h~ight. He is of the
opinion that record breaklllg cond'ltlOns can frequently
be met with in the area.

The value of his performance is emphasised by a
comparison with the British best gain of heIght
performance which he surpassed by a margm of some
!),OOO feet. The British figures of abollt 19,500 feet
were established by Flight Lieutenant Bedford i.n
1951. Mr. Wills, who used oxygen throughout hIS
flight, \\{2\.S launched into the air by a high pow~red
winch drum and cable and gamed by hIS own skIlful
usage of up.lifts a total of some 28,200 feet; and
with but a bare additional 3,000 feet he would have
broken the world record for absolute unassisted
height gain. . ., .

The glider camp now m progress at Slmon s H: 11I
in the heart of the Mackenzie Country IS the third
annual camp of its kind to be held there and this
year most of New Zealand's growing community of
glider pilots are attending It. . .

This year's camp mety prove an 'hlstoncally
memor<1 ble one for some years to come because
Philip Wills' 30,OOO-feet fiight may well prove the
highest to which a New Zealand glIder pIlot may
reach until a more modern sarI plane than the
• \Veihe • is imported into the Dominion.

Kettering & District Gliding Syndicate

HAVING commenced operations in the Autumn
of 1963 with one' Nacelle Dagling,' one winch,

one decrepit and veTy sick retrieving car, plus a lot
of enthusiasm, we can now look ba,ck on nearly 16
months' gliding. Although not possessing hig~
effiCiency machll1es (we have seven ,Klrby Cadets,
plus of course the faithful 'Daghng') we have
obtained 'A' and 'B' Certificates for nearly all
members of the group.

Vve are not a large cl ub------our total membership
beil1g 12-means that everrone has. quite Lt fair
amount of work to contend wIth: battlllg, ,V1I1Chlllg,
driving, and of course flying. TIle CY.l., Mr. J;.
Philips, who is an ex-A.T.e. Instructor, f1ylllg hIS
• belly hooked' , Cadet' is still constantly gett1l1g
1 306 to I 400 feet from a winch launch and, if
c~nditions 'are in the least unstable, can be seen
happily floating around th~ upper ether much to the
chagrin of the not-so-experlenced members.

At our home base, Sywell Aerodrome, near North
ampton, which is of com-se a flat site we have had
several semi-soaring flights on the' e.c"det ' using our
, Phillips' variometer which il~ our opinion is
extremely sensitive. Having cautIOusly felt our way
in the past year we are soon hoping to start ~on

struction of a two-drum winch, also aqlIIre a medIum
performance sailplane at a ~ow price. The latter item
bein" the most difficult tiling to find on thIS earth!

b A.G.C.

GLIDING INSTRUCTION COURSES

1 HE following courses are available to non-memb~rs.
and full paTticulat:s will be sent on apphcatlOn

to the Course Secretary.
BRISTOL GLIDING CLuB,-Courses lasting one week,

beginning on the following dates: June 6th, 13th,
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20th and 27th; July 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th;
August 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th; September
5th, 12th. 19th and 26th; and October 3rd. Fees;
III gns. in June; 12~- gns. July, Septembel- and
October; L3~- gns. in August. (18, orley Road,
Bristol, 7).

DERI3Y5HIRE & LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
June 13th-18th, June 20th-25th, July Uh-9th, July
11 th-18th, July 25th-:30th, A ugust 8th-13th, August
15th-20th, August 22nd-27th. .pee: £12. 12s.
(Camphill, Great HuckLow, Tideswell, Derbyshire).
Each course includes six days' flying instruction.

LONDON GLIDING CLUB.-April 18th-29th, May
16th·21st, June 13th-24th. July 18th·29th, August
15th.26th, September 5th-16th, September 26th
October 1st. (Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.).

MWLAND GLIDING CLuB.-Courses for' B' and
, C' pilots and power pilots. June 11th-18th, July
2nd·9th, August 13th·20th, A ugust 27th-September
3rd. Fee: .£I 5. (:37, Hugh Road, Smethwick, 41,
Birmingham)_

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNIOJ-.-April 9th-16th, July
2nd-9th July 16th·23rd, July 30th-August 6th,
August 13th-20th, August 27th-September 3rd.
(Balado Ai'rfield, Milnathort, Kinross·shire). Fee: £14.

SURREY GLIDING CLuB.-Weekly courses between
April 24th and May 28th, June 5th and 2.5th. July 3rd
and 16th, August 14th and October 1st. (Lasham
Aerodrome, near Alton, Hants.). Fee: .£I 2. 125.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLuI3.-May 1st-7th, :May
15th-21st, June 12th-18th, June 26th·July 2nd, July
10th·16th, July 24th·30th, August 7th-13th, August
21st·27th, September 4th· 10th. Fees: £12. 129. in
May, remainder £14. 145. (Sutton Bank, Thirsk. N.
Yorkshire).

19H GERMAN NATIONAL CONTESTS

QER Ll GHAUSEN has again been chosen as the
venue for this year's German National Gliding

Contest. The competitions will take place from
July 31st to August 14th.

Last yeal- approximately 340,000 launches were
made in \Vestern Germany giving a total of abont
40,000 hours' fiying. Eight glider pilots were kiUed.
The number of machines in 'Western Germany has
risen to 1,200.

WOMAN'S 84--MILE FLIGHT

A BR 11 ISH women's single.seater distance record
for gliders was set up on April 9th, by Mrs. Rika

Harwood, who flew 84 miles from Lasham, Hampshire,
to Ham Street. Kent.

Mrs. Harwood who lives at Surbiton, flew an
, Olympia' belonging to the Surrey Gliding Club.
Tile previous record of 76 miles was set up last
September by Mrs. Evie Deane·Drummond, who flew
frorlil Lasharn to Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire.

MIDLAND CLUB RALLY

THE best flight of the day in a gliding rally
organised by the Midland Gliding Club at Church

Stretton, Shropshire, on April 9th was made by
J. \VilIiam90n, flying a • Slingsby T·42· two-seater.
He flew 132 miles to his declared goal at Cambridge.

P. A. Wills, flying a ' Slingsby Sky' flew to his
goal at Dunstable-l10 miles away. R. Prestwich.
flying the 'Skylark' landed at Cambridge after
declaring his goal as Leiston on the East Coast.

A d,'Y momellt (It
C(lmphill dt/y-illg the
World Contests last
year. Rigging Max
A "bay/er's 'Orao fI.'
Right: A"blly/er;
celltre: COllstructor

Boy·is Cijllll.
Photo .' H. Schwi1lg,

The Hague
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NEWS IN A FEW LINES
Edmund Schneider, late of Germany and now of

Adelaide, is building a • Minimidget,' which is
rumoured to be approaching completion. It is said
to be of about 26 feet span and 112 lb. weight.
The one-piece wing is of high-speed section and is
rectangula.r. The fuselage is of steel tube and fabric
construction with pod and boom outline. The sail
plane is an experiment and no claims are being made
for it.

A Glider Pageant held at Geelong, ill Southern
Victoria, raised about £150, most of which goes to
help the formation of a new Geelong Gliding Club_
Geelong was once a pioneer gliding centre in Australia,
in the days when the well-known Percy Pratt built,
flew, and marketed gliders there in the nineteen
thirties. The Victorian Motorless Flight Group moved
to Geelong for the Pageant weekend, and put in two
days of good soaring and passenger carrying in
support, with displays of all kinds of glider flying.

Fred and Grace Hoinville also attended and helped
out with' Brolga,' The Educated Aeroplane. Grace
did her usual excellent job on the amplifiers.-F.H.
France. Mt. Blanc (15,770 ft.) was f10wll over for the
first time on April 14th by Rene Branciart who took
his' Breguet' to a height of 19,357 feet.
India. The Czech firm of Motokov from Prague
demonstrated a two-seater training sailplane at the
Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the Bombay Flying
Club on February 6th.
Pakistan. Polo Week in Lahore was enlivened by a
gliding display which was much appreciated by all
present.
U.S.A. Betsy 'Woodward has claimed a single-seater
feminine a.ltitude record for a flight to 40,160 feet at
Bishop, California. She was flying a ' Pratt-Read,'
aerotowed to 12,000 feet. (Bishop airfield lies at
4,100 feet).
Kenya. The 1 airobi Gliding Club now owns two
, Kirby Cadets' and the first launches were made in
February by auto-tow. A winch and a • Slingsby
T -21B ' are under cOllStruction.
India. A two-seater ~ailplane, training type, made
by Motokov of Prague, Czechoslovakia, was demon
strated at the Silver Jubilee of the Bombay Flying
Club on February 6th.

~ THE PLAIN MAN'S GUIDE TO
GLIDING'

By Godfrey Lee. Copies of this instructive booklet
are available from 'Sailplane' Office, price 6d.
per copy, plus 2<1. postage please.

SAFETY RULES OF THE SWISS AERO CLUBS

(1) Pay no regard to dangerous requests from your
passenger-he knows nothing about aviation.

(2) Do not experiment with unauthorised aero
batics-test pilot have already done that on your
behalf.

(3) 1 ever show off to your passengers-the path
to glory is not only via the air.

(4) It is both necessary and wise to be in full
control of your machine, but above all learn to
control yourself!

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
If you have something to sell or there is something that

you need why not advertise with a small advertisement in
Sailplane alld Glider? The cost is not high and full details
will be sent on request.

FOR SALE

« SLlNGSBY PETREL '-completely rebuilt since
the war and fitted with one-piece Perspex

cockpit cover. In first class condition, complete with
instruments and current C. of A. Price: £250.
Midland Gliding Club Ltd., Long Mynd, Church
Stretton, Shropshire.

« FREE FLIGHT' is now 011 sale to non-members
of the Soaring Association of Canada. Price

per copy: 25 cents. Yearly subscription: $2.50.
From: Peter Stickland, 36, Shortt Street, Toronto
10, Ontario, Canada.

PHOTOGRAPHS are always required for the
Front Cover of Sailplane and one guinea will

be paid for each one published. Prints must have a
vertical axis and should be sent with a stamped
envelope for return. Address prints to' Front Cover,'
'Sailplane and Glider,' 8, Lower Belgrave Street,
London, S.W.1.

• WINGS FOR PAULINE I

A 16 mm. sound copy of the film' 'Wings for PauLine '
is available for hire from 'Sailplane.' PI'ice £t. I. O.
Write for details.

• VUELO SILENCIOSO J

Argentine Gliding Magazine. Monthly. Address: Casilla
de Correo 800, Buenos Aires. Price $3 Argentine per copy.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB, LTD., Long Mynd. Church Stretton. Shropshire.

* Summer Gliding Courses will be held as follows ;-

June 11th-18th, July 2nd-9th, AUiust 13th-20th, August 27th-September 3rd.

Inclusive fee for each course of 8 days with accommodation, 4 meals per day and all flying, £15.

Full particulars (rom :-J. W. G. HARNDEN. 37. Hugh Road, Smethwick 41, Staffs. Telephone: Smethwick 0941.
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Letters to the Editor
SIR,

I am a new reader of your magazine Sailplane and
Glider and 1 must say it is very interesting and
enjoyable to read about what is happening in other
gliding clubs all over the world. I am- myself a flying
member of the Fursungi Gliding Oub, Poona.

Regards the article' l\!lidget Sailplanes' in your
]an./Feb. issue of Sa'ilplane and Glido', 1 find it very
intriguing, but rather baffling as to the term' landing
on one's legs.' I would be much ohliged, and
grateful, if yOll oould give a mOle detailed descliption
with photographs or diagrams of the' Horten X • in
your next issue of the Sailplan.e and Glid.,.,. Not
having seen the' Horten X' or any likeness to it,
and only having experience in flying a ' Primary,'
• T-2I-B Slingsby' two-seater, . Grunau Baby' and
• Olympia,' which are the only kind of sailplanes we
have in India at present, I think it sounds rather
awkward fiying from the prOlle position; I should
imagine it would be more comfortable to fly from the
sitting position. Is the control column of the
• Horten X' similar to that O'f the conventional type
glider? As Mr. E. A. Cunningham said in his letter
to you, he values his legs, and for that matter every·
body doeS! 'Would it not be dangerous to land on
one's legs especially with a forward speed?

It is really wonderful how much we are able to
leam from the birds; we try to fly like them, try
to follow them when they are "'oaring and now as
O.vV.N. suggests we should practice landin<T on our
feet until we land like them on the ground t' I think
I still prefer to have a skid! Perhaps as India
develops in the Art of flying and manufacturing her
own gliders, we too win learn to land like birds.

With best wishes and thanking you in anticipation.
-(Mrs.) June Lunn, The Bishop's School, Poona.

SIR,

Having just obtained my current issue of Sailpla.ne
and Glider, my remarks are somewhat belat'ed.

I read with great joy that O.W.N. agrees with my
'. pre-issue sentiments.' I also read with less great
JOy several letters which are anti-midget. I had not
thought that so many people were capable of look1ng
a gift horse in the mouth without recognising it.
When your article \Vl-itten by Rogelio Bartolini

appeared in the magazine, I leapt with glee knowing
that at last someone had been genius enough to
devise a means to bring gliding within the range of a
great many people suc'h as myself.

So happy about the idea was I that I have designed
a glider based on the' Horten X.' Unfortunately, ]
made a shocking mess oC it, so now I am trying again.
May I add that this l;\test attempt is so far proving
a much better design?

However should the matter regarding 'Midget
Sailplanes' die, then I can assure you tllat I shall
continue to support it. Th.ree cheers for Dr. Horten ! !
-C. M. Orwin, Hornsey, London, N.S.

SIR,
With reference to Mr. E. A. vVragg's ,letter in your

last issue, I will be very pleased if he makes contact
with me.-J. A. I. Heid (LIeutenant-Commander, H.N.),
H.M.S. ' Thunderer,' Manadon, Plymouth.

SIR,
A glance through almost any copy of Sailplane and

GUder published during the last few years will show
ample evidence of a growing interest not only in
, Midget Sailplanes,' but also in home construction.
No less than three letters printed in the Jan./Feb.
1955 issue cov.er both these subjects and it is quite
obvious that they must be considered together.

Don Santee would like to see articles on home
construction and I would like to add a loud' Hear,
hear'! The home built' Midget,' simple to operate
and of low initial cost offers the best opportunity yet
of makil1g soaring f1,ight available to all.-E. A.
Cunningham, Norwich.

(N. B.-The EditCfY regrets several letters must be
held over due to shortage of space.

DR. HORTEN

V ERY many readers have written to us recently
asking for the address of Dr. Horten. V.re have

no recent address, but he can be contacted c/o Club
de Planeadores, Cordoba, Pucia. de C6rdoba, Argen
tina. Alternatively readers may send letters to him
via the government. In that case put c/o Direcci6n
de Aeronautica Civil, Secci6n Vuelo Sin Motor,
Buenos Aires.

Royal Aero Club Certificates
Bulk O.·de.·s (Issued under delecation by the I.G.A.) fEIRUAIlY, 1855

• B I CERTlf"lCATES
A. T.e, School or Ghd'iHg ClufJ
R.A.F. l\lOOl1Fakt:r~

No. 23 G.S...
No. H3 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
R.A.F. l\loonrakers
No. 104 G.S.
No. 84 G.S...
No. 188 G.S.

The attention of Club Secretaries,

etc., is drawn to the fact that special

rates aloe available for bulk buying

of Sailpla·ne and Glider. Full details

sent on request.

No.
19247
19248
W249
19250
19251
19252
19253
19254

Name.
D. A. \Vilson ..
K. Fp-Trance ..
.'\.. J. J. Potter
C. ~r. Fooks ..
'1'. E. ]ardine
J. B. Scunell
D. E. Trude
R. G. Smith

CERTifiCATES' A'
• B'
'e' ..
lilver I,C'
Gold' C'

74 (19241·19321)
7e
II

Dare Tak,n
30.1.55

23. 1.55
21.11.54
30. 1.55
30. 1.55
30, 1.55
20. 8.54

2. 1.55
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OUR NEXT' ISSUE

20. 3.54
5. 9.54

23. 6.54
11. 7.54
6. 2.55

30. 1.55
30. 1.55

6. 2.55
27.12.54
19. 9.54
19. 9.54

Dale lal"",.
15. S.54
23. 1.55
19.12.54
16. 2.55
2. L55

29.9.54
21.11.54

5. 2.55
30. 1.55

5. 2.55
23. 1.55
25. 7.53
13. 2,55
26. 1.5.
30. 1.55
13. 2.55
13. 2.55
13. 2.55
6. 2.55

13. 2.55
6. 2.55
6. 2.55

23. 1.55
10. 1.55
13.11.54
7. 4.54
9. 1.55

30. 1.55
'10.10.54
3. 10.54

4. 7.54
6. 2.55

20. 7.54
30. US
13. 2.55
28. 8.52

5.12.54
5. 12.54
30. 1.55

6. 2.55
20. 2.55
13. 2.55
28. 8.54
20. 2.55

9. 1.55
15. 8.54
23. 1.55
13. 2.55
23. "-55
13. 2.55
6. 2.55

27. 2.55
13. 2.55
27. 2.55
20. 2.55
18. 7.54
2~. 2.55
27. 2.55
27. 2.55
24.10.54
27. 2.55
13. 2.55
13. 2.55
13. 2.5S
24. 4.54
20. 2.55

5.12,54
18.12.54

Dafe taken.
13. 2.55
15. 8.54

'0" .. 1.
Silv,r ' 0" 4
Cold' C '.

A.T.C. Sch.ool or Gliding Clu.b.
No. 44 G.8...
1'0.24 e.8.
No. 1460.8.
Ko. 26 e.8.
No. IS8 G.S.
No. ~ 0.8 .
No. 2 e.5 .
R.A.F. SI. Alhnn ..
No. 420.S.
Coventrye,e.
Nco. 125 e.8.
1'0.168 G.I:\.
No. 1680.8.
Cambridge O.C.
No. 42 C.S.
No. 1040.8.
Ko. 102 O.S.
No. 230.S.
No. .84 G.S.
1:'0.31 e.8.
No. 92 O.S.
No. 84 O.S.
1"0.68 GB.
Nco. 92 O.S.
R.A.F, B.ruggeu
l{.A,F. BrllggeH
NO. 45 G.S.
No. 125 O.S.
No. IS6 C.8.
No. 43 G.8.
No. 20.S.••
Bristol G.C.
Cambridge G.t.
No. 16S G.S.
Nco. 104 O.S.
Bri~tol G.C.
Ko. 122 O.S.
No. ~G .•\l...
1'0.24 e.s. ..
Col1c~e of Atl. O.C.
No. 23 G.S.
NO. 104 e.s.
1'0. 49 O.S.
1"0.104 G.S.
No. 168 G.S.
No.920.S.
No. 24 G.S.
1'0.3\ G.8.
No. Z4 (;.S.
No.I68G.S.
No. 4') G.S.
No. 123 G.S.
1'0. 142 G.S.
No. 126 G.B.
NQ. 122 G.S.
1'10.10.8...
No. 48 G.S.
No. 43 G.S.
No. 123 e.s.
No. 16.8...
No.1830.S.
No. 6S G.S.
"No. H60..S.
Nco. 142 O.S.
Oxford G.C .
Brislol e.c.
London G.c.
R.A.F. Kabril

'C' CERTIFiCATES
. Cambridge G.C.

Cnmbridgc G.C.
Bristol G':C.
Oxford e.c.
London G.G.
No. 7 G.S...
Coventry G.C.
Oxford G.C.
SouthdoWJ1 G.C.
1'0.42 G.S.
Surreya.C.

, B' CERTIFICATES
.4. T.C. School or Gliding Club.
No. 6S G.S. ._
R.A.F. \Vil1d'rush('fs

••• CERTI"CAJE8--co"ti""ed

Name.
G. Davies
\1. S. Gihsou

s. ~r. WHI.
1<. O. Killg ..
R. A. Everard
R. D. \\'iffen
D. G. Hawkins
J. 1\1. Ross
K. ,V. HaYl1e5
\V. D. Barrdt
Dawn V. Rt)'l101ds
D. P.1'illlp~rley

L. Hcnckel ..

CERTIFICATES' A' 6S (18321-11388)
'8' 71

'Name.
1. H. Anderson
G, E. MatlhewsP'l- \Velman..
J. . Sella" ..
A. M. Gannon
G. H. Snider ..
J. H. Kiullaird
A. J. Dahbs ..
~. i'\l. B. Bt'c1dow
J. H. Qukk
A. R. Field
P. Rimpson
D. J. Dix(·y.
S. M. "'ills
K. R.Ha.Jc
P. N. Rosetltetd
~I. K. Crews ..
R. T. Bullu, ..
K. Harrk~

~1. J. eibson •.
I. R. H(I,rv~y ..
P. J. Reed
B. 'robin
R. D. Hardwick
\\". HcrJ1lc.'S ..
'1', D, A. Huut
M. F. Dean ..
J. D. Plllkll ..
R. !il. J. Rkharcts
J v. ~lason ..
A. 0, Bl:111aulill~

M. J. P""rc~ ..
K. O. King ..
J. F. \\". ~iorgan
M. HobsOll •.
R. A. E"crard
H. Baillk
\\T. &ymol1 ..
1. W. Slrachall
A. L. &'1Olllcls
J. !3caoly
R. G. "Raines •.
F. H. Cook ..
N. L. o. Green
S. e. Slor~y
C. J. Tellcy •.
J. D. Webb ..
D. C. SIOIl....
D. Wikoc.kWll
A. C. Calder ..
D.I,e"ler
T. Andc.rsoll ..
F. G. Beckelt
P. J. Robert.
D. \Villia11l~ .."I. L. ~leL<'O<l
A. D. Clarkc ..
K. C. Gledhill. .
H. S. Tnylor ..
W. S. Walker
G. R. \Verine
R. Jones ..
B. A. Haddou
H. O. Brothcrs
.R. D. ""flcn ..
E. J. Cooper ..
D. G. HAwkins
B. O. Leach

No.
19255
19256
19257
19758
19259
19260
19261
19262
19263
19246
19265
192611
192117
1926S
19269
19270
19271
19272
19273
19274
19275
19276
19277
19278
19279
19280
19281
19282
19283
19284
19285

fi 1925~grati ed that so many 19287
people all over the world freelv \9288

give us their news and ])llOtOgI"aPh.~,· ~~~g~
which often involve considerable 119291
. d· h . . 19292tIme an· expense on t elr paFts" 19293

and so help keep us alive. There 19294

are many critics, but it is encourag-, :~~~~
ing to receive the numerous letters 19297

of praise. :~~~
The July/August Sailplane will :~g~I;

be publIshed on July 18th and we 19302
are endeavouring to obtain enough 19;363

dd " I d' .. . 19304a ItlOna a vertismg to permIt us 19305

to include eight more pages.. Many :~~
thousands of people, provldmg we 19308

are blessed with fai~ weather, will :~~?~
be at Lasham to wItness the con- 19311
tests and how can the spectacLe of 19312

sailplanes gleaming silver-like, :~m
floating gracefully over the country- :~m

SIde of England on a summer 193!'7
afternoon fail to fill them with our 19318

desire to fly like birds ? :~m
The July/AuglJst issue will con- 3638

tain cletailed information of all the 14349

clubs in this cOlJntry, their sites, 19268

flying fees, etc., and short histories 19287

ta help encourage the newcomers. :m~

There will of course be plenty for 3638

our regular readers, many partleu- 1~~~~

tarly interesting articles are already P020

in hand and many fine photographs :~g~~
have already been received. 18537

The September/October issue,
which will be on sale by September
Uth will contain a fully illustrated
report of the contests.

Vve regret that at the time of
going to press entries for the con
tests are not available, but they
will be included in the next issue 1~;12
with a programme of events. 19322

WE are doing everything possible
to make the next issue of

Sailplane and Glider a very special
affair. There are two reasons :
Firstly because we a.lways endeavour
to make the • next' issue 'better
than the last; and secondly because
it is the number that will be on
sa.le at the British National Gliding
Contests to be held at J,asham
Airfield, near Alton, Hants., from
July 23td-Augllst 1st.

Improving the contents of our
journa is indeed a d'ifficult business,
for Sadpta.ne is prodnced issue by
issue under the most d ifficu It
circumstances and on a budget that
is always stretched to breaking
point.

We are
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477 K. E. Uaehin
478 G. C. Hudson
479, C. P. Wills
480 V. e. Cau

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB

LIMITED

The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
Shropshire. Telephone: Linley 206.

New members welcome. Ab·'
initio training by two-seaters. '
Slope, thermal and wave soaring.
Resident engineer. Dormitory.
Catering at week-ends.

Club Secretary: S. H. Jones,
43, Meadowbrook Road,

Halesowen, Nr. Birmingham.

THE DERBYSHIRE AND

LANCASHIRE GLIDING CL UB

Camphill, Great Hucklow,
Derbyshire.

2-seater ah initio instruction,
intermediate and high performance
flying.

Dormitory and Canteen facilities.
Apply to the Secretary for details

of Membership.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

DUDstabIe Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable .19.

Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £6. 65. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. 65. Od.

(or 11/6 monthly)

Non-Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sub. £1.. Is. Od.

Flying Instruction: Every day.
Twelve Club aircraft, including

• Olympias ' and' Sky' Sailplanes.
Aero-towing Available.

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE

Beginners' comprehensive training
courses, lectures, hill soaring, dual
instruction on aircraft.

RESIDENT INSTRUCTOR.

Facilities for all pilots. Apply to :
Miss Sue Parke, Yorkshire Gliding
Club, Sutton Bank, Yorkshire. I

Telephone: Sutton 237.

No.

19323
19324
19925
19326
19327
19323
19329
19330
1933\
19332
19333
19334
19335
19336
19337
19333
19339
19340
19341
19342
19343
19344
19345
19346
19347
19343
19349
19350
19351
19352
19353
19354
19355
19356
19357
19358
\9359
19360
19361
19362
19363
19364
19365
19366
19367
19369
19369
19370
19371
19372
19373
19374
19375
19376
19377
1937S
19379
19350
19351
19332
19333
19384
19335
19336
19337
19388
10269
12416
14423

19322
19343
19363
19381
19332
2565

11335
ll444
16147
17674
18202
18518
19018
i9074

Nllme.
M. J. \1". Carey
K. G. Cranncss
D. Kirkby ..
G. \1'. Selvesler
J. 1. Crort
D. Awford
K. F. 'MoorlwllSc
J. T. lIogbel1 ..
~1. R. Holm""
D. C. 'l'ilrord ..
]. A. HOllghtoll
J. R. Porteous
J. M. Gatt
C. S. Dell ..
Eli1.abeth J,iquori~h
D. B. Ward ..
M. '''-. Bailev
B. D. Lillistcme
I. Ritehie
p. J. French ..
F. D. Hugh""
A .... Hurrord
A. Hoycock ..
~[, S. '111ODlas..
B. To\\'nsend ..
w. C. ~lacDol1ald

p. G. Richards
R.. \Vilkiusol1 ..
T. 1,. Adcoel; ..
C. E. Eryant ..
]. J. DUlleombe
!:t' Oil>soll ..
Cr. \\'. Cuing ..
I. I,. Caml'bcll
J. K. JOhllstolle
J. R. Sil1l011is
A. Nicholsou ..
C. W. "'right
C. W. Powcll ..
D. G. Bertituall
D. A. Kllighl . . . .
M. J. H. W. Stockrord
I.. Avery
N. J. Price
.. J. Drage
A. W. PMker
N. A. Craveu ..
D. eutts
'C. N. Sealol1·~ykes ..
A. 1,. Fwowe
G. A. Podd ..
e, Horne
E. Hotille
W. J. A. Lockett
]. H. 5. :\Ia}'o
t. \V. Tholllp5011
P ..... Usher ..
T. T. Weller ..
G. R. Robcrts
A. R. Tapp •.
L. N. Charlesworlh
R. G. Oickinsoll
E. McCllteheoll
J. V. Boyee ..
S. G. H. Hal1cock
E. J. Strolld ..
D. R. Stoue .,
R. J. Davidsoll
E. :;\{. l\IacKintosh

V. S. Gibson ..
F. D. Hught'S
8. A. Knight ..
G. R. Rober!s
A. R. Tapp ..
A. F. Bt-cker ..
p. E. Ord
It, A. S. Slewart
J. S. Stewart ..
D.~. Page
D. Hatch
R. Poirrier
K. L. Moorey
~1. S. Holtb}' ..

••• CERTIFICATE~c07llinuc4

A. T.C. 5cll00/ or G/idi", Club.
No. 102 G.S.
No. 146 G.S.
1'10.188 G.S.
1'10.183 G.S.
CO\lcntry C.C.
No. 012 GoS.
1'10.146 G.S.
R..A,}". Moonrakefs
No. 42 0.5.
No. 125 G.5.
No, 1460.8.
No. 2 G.S. .. ..R."'.". Moonrakers
R.A.F. l\Ioonrakcrs
eo,·ellt£)· G.C.
No. 89 G.S.
'0.48 G.5.

No. 130 G.S. ..
R.A.F. Grangemouth
1'10,44 G.S. •.
H.Q. Home Commalld
R.A.F. Wahu
No. 43G.S.
No. [02 G.s..
R ..'\.". Dellil1g
No, 7 G.S...
No. I G,S, ..
1'10.22 G,S.
No. I G.8...
No.123G.S.
1'10.43 G.S.
No. 141 O.S.
8ri,loI0,C.
No. I02.G.8.
Bristol G.C.
1'10.89 G.S. ..
R.A.F. Moonrllkers
No. 125 G.S. •.
H .c.G.I.S. Detling
1'10.54 G,S.
1'0.37 G.S.
No. 130G.S.
No. 16SG.S.
No. 43 O.S.
No. 44 0.5.
No. 42 G.S.
1'1'0.23 G.S.
1'10.102 G.S.
RA, F. Olclenbnrg
Nb, 89 G.S.
No. 104 G.B.
No. 122 C,S.
No. 122 G.8.
)io. 45 G.i'.
No. 122 C.S.
1'10.3\ C.S.
No. 142G.S.
1'10.133 G.S.
R.A.F. Fnssberg
Cambridge U.C.C...
No. 23G.S.
1'10.22 G.S.
1'10.31 GoS.
1'10.1020.5.
1'10.2 G.S ...
No. ,188 G.S.
R.A.F.Ol(lcllburg
Vcnland G.t:.
No. 7G';;...

• C' CERTIFICATES

R.A.F. \Viudrl18hcrg
}{.Q. HOOle Command
No. 87 G.8.
R ..'\.F. Fassbel'll ..
Cambridge U .G.C...
Feuland G.e.
R.A.F. Moonrakef1!
No. 104 G.S.
1'10.64 G.S.
No. 142 G.S.
No. 1 '3 G.S.
RA.F. Wahu
Yorkshire G.e.
R.A.F. BruggCll

SILVER' C'

Cmnbridge U.G.C.
Cambridge C.G.C.
S",re)' 0 .C.
Lol1don G.C.

Dale IN.ke,~

15.11.54
19. 2.55
2. 1.55

27. 2.55
27. 2.55
27. 2.55
13. 2.55
6. 3,55

27. 2,55
27. 2.55
20. 2.55
12.12.54
13. 3.55
13. 3.55
13.3.55
12. 2.55
27. 2.55
10.10.54
23. 5.54
20. 2.55
14. 7.54

5. 3.55
10.10.54
22. 3.55
18. 3.55
31. 5.54
18. 3.55
18. 7.54
17. 3.55
20. 3.55
13. 3.55
18. 4.54
20. 3,55
22. 3,55
20. 3,55

6. 2.55
26. 2.55
13. 3.55
11. 3.55
25. 5.54

2.12.51
5.12.54

30. 1.55
13. 2.55
13. 3.55
13. 3.55
27. 3.55
22. 3.55
13. 6.54
13. 2,55
9.10.54

20. 3.55
i3. 3.55
22. 8.54
20. 3.55
27. 3.55
27. 2.55
27. 3.55
19. 7.53
15.11.54
13.3.55
20. 3.55
20. 3.55
22. 3.55
5.12.54

20. 3.55
27. 2.55
13. 3.55
6. 2,55

5. 9.54
6.10,54
3. 8.52

16. 9.53
15. 3.55
19. 5.53
20. 3.55
13. 3.55
31. 8.54
19. 3.55
20. 3.55
12.3.55
15. 3.55
13. 3.55

19. 3.55
16. 3,55
6, 3.55

19. 3.55
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Gliding Publications
available from

, Sailplane'
8, LOWER BELGRAVE STREET
LONDON. S.W.I. SLO: 7287

If you are not already a subscriber. enrol now for a year's copies of
( Sailplane & Glider' to commence with the next issue. Cost 12/9.

All the Books listed below are available for prompt delivery di1rect from
our Offices to any address at home or abroad.

Send Your O,rdet Now!

• ON BEING A BIRD'
By Phillp Wills 15/'*
(MAX PAR'RISH) U

• MALOJA WIND'
By ,felix Peltzer 10/JIIt.

(HAM MONO) v

• GLIDING & ADVANCED SOARING'
By A. C. Douglas IJIIt./JIIt.

(JOHN MURRAY) v v

• GLIDING AND POWER FLYI NG •
- By • 5tringbag , /

(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS) e-
• WEATHER FORECASTI NG '

S.W.C. Pack 25/
(LONGHANS) -

• ELEMENTARY GLIDING'
Obtainable from Sailplane and Glider 5/

Piu, 6<1. po,t and packl",

Advance Orders are now being aGcepted which will
be despatched on Publlcat'ion

• THE SKY MY KINGDOM'
By Hanna Reltsch

TRANSLATED 'BY LAWRENCE WILSON - 8vo. lOO PAGES. ILLUSTRATED. 12j6

Subscription to 'SAILPLANE'
'2/9 PER ANNUM 6/6 3 ISSUE.S

SPECIAL OFFER
A complete set of • SAilPLANE'S' for 19S3 in the
EASIBINDER. leaving rQOm to contain all this year's
issues, is offered at fhe specially reduced price of 'SSI-

and-BACK NUMBERS
We possess a small selection of back numbers dating
from 1934 onwards. If readers desirous of obtaining
copies will state their precise requirementS we shall

endeavour to accommodate them.

Price: 2/- per copy, January. 1950 .on
wards: 2/6d. for all preceding issues.

To SAILPLANE AND GLIDER, M/J 55

8. LOWER BELGRA.Ve STREET.
LONDON. S.W.I.

Please send to the od'dress below the (o/lowini :-

Name _ ..
Address _ .

Cheque/Postal Order for c=J enclosed

* POSTAGE AND PACKING 6d. EACH BOOK



based aircraft, is the same: the Hawker Sea
Hawk needs the pheasant's short take-off and
steep climb; so it has the pheasant's short
broad wing shape.
One other striking
example among
thousands is the
albatross. Among
all birds ,the mos,t

expert glider, It
is made so by its
wings-narrow.
and the longest
of any bird. This wing shape, too, bas

been taken over by man to answer
the special problems of soaring

l flight. The wings of the sail plane
__"~exempUfyexactly the same aero

, dynamic principles as those of the
albatross. and to the same end.
Pilots whose planes have ~ings of

r
any shape value the excellent and
helpful service, at every major
airfield in Britain, of the the Shell
and BP Aviation Servfc·e.

WING SHAPES
Nature is a master of aerodynamics. She has
d.evlsed, for the infinitely varied needs of her
flying creatures, every wing that man could
ever need.

The wing of the Vickel-s
Supermarine Swift, for
'example, solves
problems that
new engines
and new enemies
have only recently posed.
The Swilt's small namesake
needs speed as pre-eminently, for it Uves
largely on the tiny, almost invisibly fast-flying
gnats 'of rlvel'-slde and meadow. For this bird
as for this aircraft swept-back wings are the

answer.
The pheasant has very different needs. It

live!'; in woodland, feeding and breeding on the
ground. Its safety depends on its steep
" rocketing" climb. So Lts wings are short for
speed, broad and arched for maximum IiU.
Man's solution of the same problem, in calTier-

SHELL and BP AVIA1'ION SERVICE
SI.ell-Mex and BP Ltd., Shell-.Hex Houu, Strand, London, W.e.l.

DI.tr'butors In tI.e United Kingdom for the Shell, BP aud Engle Groups.


